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PREFACE
»

lund Humphries' modern language readers are intended to
provide students with selections of reading extracts, with such
helps as complete Vocabularies and Notes, so as to enable them
to acquire a sound knowledge of the languages in question. The
main feature of these Readers is the complete "word bv word-
Vocabularies, whereby words occurring more than once in a
story are not repeated, thus making it necessary for students to
memorise each word.

The students can start the Readers after they have familiarised
themselves with the simple rules of the grammars of the respect-
ive languages. As regards the sequence of the texts, it is advisable
tor the average student to accept the order in which the short
stones appear, as they are graduated in accordance with the
simplicity of the text, the easier stories coming first. I therefore
recommend students to read the stories in the sequence as they
appear m the book. More advanced students, however, mav
arrange the order as it pleases them, seeing that the Vocabularies
have been kept on the same level throughout.

I he student, who desires to learn modern, as distinct from
classica, literary Arabic, will find but few European works toassist him. Harder's Arabische Chrestomatlne (HefdelbeTg u ,

)

Sheringham s Modern Arabic Sentences (London 1927) offers an

m IrnT ? **
°
f dail >' Specimens frommodern literature proper are given in Madame C. V Ode-assi.ievas adm rable Specimens of Neo-Aruku Literature

kovskj (Pubhcat.ons of the Leningrad Oriental Institute zc

hSSi SoT?'
Which/— '

-.tings that

are pr u d ^ Kh
1925 ' and;T **° co«"4oranes

tempoZ A \ I*™"
3nd KamPff"^yers Leaders in Con-temporary Arabic Literature Purf I ft ~ ^ T,

books are however Z I it c
(

.
P2 'R I930)

'
Both these

country ' °* SUUable for and rare in this

• • •
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The selections offered in this little book should, therefore,

fulfil the double purpose of providing practice in modern

literary style as written by the best authors, and to awaken in

the student an interest for the works of these authors themselves.

Thus it is hoped that this publication will do something

towards furthering the understanding of the awakening Arab

world, its problems, and its hopes.
g

iv



FOREWORD
This reader is intended as an introduction to modern literary

Arabic for those who have already acquired a grounding in the
accidence and elementary syntax of the Arabic language.
Modern literary Arabic is identical grammatically with the

classical idiom of the Koran, and in style and vocabulary differs
from it no more than our English from that of Shakespeare. It

has, however, undergone a rapid development in the last few
decades, since it has been made to serve as a vehicle for Western
ideas and modes of thought. For this reason, most of the extracts
in this book are from works written later than 1930, and hardly
any earlier than 1920. All are by authors of repute and represent
literary style, as distinct from journalese. It is hardly necessary
to state that this little book makes no claims to be an anthology
of modern Arabic literature.

The extracts have been made short enough to be conveniently
read one at a time even by a beginner. Wherever necessary, the
original texts have been condensed, and the paragraphing and
punctuation changed.
The texts are printed without vowel-signs, like any ordinary

book or newspaper, but all vowels are indicated in the vocabu-
laries or m the notes. The only exception to this are the case and
mood vowels (i'rab), which the Arab normally omits in feading
aloud. The student is advised to read each piece aloud with
constant reference to the vocabulary and notes, until he is quite
sure of getting the vowels right. In some cases it may be helpful
to copy out the text and fill in the vowels in writing. But the
reader must remember that he cannot be said to have studied a
passage before he can read and translate it in its unvowelled
form.

The vocabularies and notes presuppose a knowledge of the
elements of accidence: persons of the verb, sound plurals,
ordinary feminmes, case endings, treatment of all weak roots

£l/ he vocabulary provides all imperfects (in brackets without
urther indication) and other verb forms, and all broken plurals,
irregular feminmes, and elatives. The basic form in which averb is given, ,s the third singular masculine perfect, and accord-

Fn 1° u *
CUSt°m °f the dicti°naries, it is translated by theEnglish infinitive. In translating the text, the proper tensemeaning, has, of course, to be applied.

F
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In the vocabularies, the only consideration has been practical

utility, and no regard has been paid to orthodoxy or consistency

whenever the occasion seemed to demand otherwise. All

renderings are only valid for the passages to which they refer,

and may be unsuitable in other contexts. Only where the mean-

ing required was too strikingly different from that in the

dictionaries, a here has been inserted as a warning.

A word that occurs more than once in the extract appears in

the vocabulary only the first time, but such words are marked

with an asterisk (*) in order to make it easier to find them again.

In the later extracts some of the most common prepositions and

conjunctions, etc., have been omitted in the vocabulary

The notes have been made as full as possible so as to help the

reader over pitfalls. In most cases the words in question have

merely been translated; sometimes the syntactical construction

has been indicated to show how this translation was arrived at.

The following conventional signs have been introduced in the

Arabic references: — shows that the translation extends from the

word in the text preceding the dash until the one following it:

reference to the text is necessary. • • indicates that the transla-

tion covers onlv the words actually repeated in the note, although

these do not immediately follow each other in the text ruller

syntactical explanations are given in the notes on the first few

extracts. The-student is advised to study carefully those marked

with an asterisk, as they will not be repeated later. Needless to

sav these brief notes cannot replace the thorough study of

Arabic svntax in a grammar. No explanations on matters of

accidence or etymology have been given. The proverbs.in-

serted in various places of this book not only afford further

material for learning the language, but represent the popular

literarv creation of medixval and modern ^es^ Proverbs pla>

an important part of the Arab's speech and thinking. Those

quoted here have been collected from various sources, par-

ticularly from Burckhardt's Arabic Proierbs.

The ability to read modern Arabic depends largely on a

command of a few common constructions and turns ot Phrase
j

maTnly those that are constantly pointed out and
i

translated in

the notes. After that, it is only a question of ^a^ 1

^. ;™
vocabulary of modern Arabic is much mo

;.%
re

t

s"1Ct

h
e^h

^0

t

;,d
of classical, the student, after having studied this ^>*»°™
be able to read with enjoyment the °"g'"al *"or

f
s
°
f

,

other authors, as well as newspapers and official documents.
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5

VOCABULARY

in front of

*^ljcJJ *JU£, the box-office

2 ^kju, scene

. theatre

*<3, in

^jU, Paris

3 (pi. ^uJil), person

J ~ * -

/iJdl iil^ (/^.), the ticket-

seller

jLi, young man

\S*e-> Sir

(Jbj^), to want

- 2 (pi. cllil), thing



At the box-office 3

VOCABULARY
0 -

* %a nothing

Miss

j j a

JLz (jKiJV to thank

7 lilL*

, at all

9 lt^-5
' (^r^-^j ), to astonish

- 1

^:>, that

«

-

io fe^J' j**M> somewhat

j, not

i7Ju9 (t^JJaa
,
imper. <mrJ]e>\ ) to

ask for

i r *j, and

what?

12 *J*^ (p/. &!$*^)» place, seat

for instance

NOTES : .

1
: nouns after all prepositions are in the genitive.

2 : a word in the cow/rur/ state, i.e., preceding a genitive, cannot have the article.

All the three words: fJL^ /ijiS, and are here defined by the article of

*&*iki in the transcription of foreign words, some sounds missing in Arabic are replaced

by the nearest Arabic ones, p becomes ^, g becomes e or ch is J. or , etc.

4 iS*^ lit. "my lord" is the form of address usually applied to Moslems. In very-

formal speech, as here, the verb may follow in the third person.
-» * » _

|

5 \^ V- generic % meaning often "there is not". The noun follows "in the accusative

without nunation.

j j

-
L
-

1 thc (ending in -u) is mostly preceded by L or - Jl k^l fern. -Jl £3
(line 9).

9 "does it astonish you?" Questions are marked by the partic.es • (attached to
the first word) or j*.

o |£i "a thing", i.e., 'anything".

i -44U j| L "what do you want me to ask for?" Note that clauses introduced by
S " ,ha,> ' **N*M! are absolutely equivalent to mfinitives, so that Arabic
often has a rt<M-clause where English has an inhnit.ve. and vice versa.



: us*

• J* : #

VOCABULARY

3
(there) is not

- 0 ^ '

etc.) with (cAes)

<Sp to know

l7 ^Cfi.inf.M to know

iibjJ
9

you have

true, truth

L Jib, sure of

there, to exist

- o -

6 , how?
to be certain



At the box-office 5

VOCABULARY

all

r i

18 , this

,
amazing

JfS3 , but I

*.J J$\ ( xjl ), to assure,

confirm

with (chez)

1 9 *JU (/ew. UU) , free

J 0

20 (J^j'j^-^, Mademoiselle

21 Jj , oh yes!

22 ")tf , oh no!

J s J a - ..

24 ( ,
imper. J^> ), to

believe

0 -

25 ^jJ, list

HI 1 — S

26 *a I

( ) , to interest

I (emphatic)

- J (mj*), to tell

NOTES:

17 *(*^' "truly", .uUl jT "fully**: cognate accusatives. For purposes of translation

it is usually best to ignore these, translating the word which accompanies them as an

adverb.
tit

18 the pronoun is the context-pronoun (jUJI which anticipates the clause

following, as the English in "there comes an end to all things".

*-^j> : remember that verbs and adjectives referring to words in the plural are mostly

in the feminine singular, except in the case of persons.

24 ^^-^ "believe me". The pronoun is expressed twice, for emphasis.

25 "while the . . . is in front of me": circumstantial clause. These mav be introduced

by j, but just as often are not, and look like parts of the principal clause, so that they

are not always easy to recognise. They, and the circumstantial accusatives, have to be

rendered in English in many different ways, and are therefore mostly translated in

these notes.



.
(cJJ^i SSlC ^ (> £A)

jo

<5j' iii
it ; U-Ji

sou 35

VOCABULARY

.

27 then, in that case

to bet (5^

^5 U (/^:.), here you have

28 (/>ron. mi'a), a hundred

6 -

29 ^11 (^>4), to takeout

^, from

pocket

^ «^

ajjj, banknote

- ? , of (the value of)

30 -3 jA^ V, there is no possi

bility of

dispute

^j, concerning

) , to lose

ijja (/>/.), money

3I |r
^i3l ji

f
on the contrary

33
astonishment



At the box-office

VOCABULARY

^Aj, plain

JO

JjS*-«, self-evident

*Ja, every

jkL', logic

^L-, sound

JJ 0

34 Ji >'
).

t0 look at

like that

mi •* - Jii"

(^jlj ), to speak

35 djjt* (/>ar/. ^UC), to possess

^ all of

SJ» (/>/. <Sy ), power

jj^-, mental

SKJ, woman

36 Jrr^, beautiful

%Ji, heart

to understand

notes

27 **y?y.
"
that there is". See note on line 11.

• - - - -

ja» j : :M "then let us bet": - J with apocopate denotes zcish or suggestion.

&\)*
"

l b€t". but 0*Lh* "we bet against each other": the sixth form is reciprocal.

<$* ^ u
. lit- "here is this", with li, fern. £3 "this".

30 51 L U "but the only thing on which no dispute is possible is that you will

lose", lit. "as to that concerning which there is no room for dispute, that is that you

31 this particle, and - - (end of line 30) make it clear that the imperfect is to be

taken as a future tense. —

34 V "don't look". V with apocopate stands for the negative imperative. J\" at me".

K3U "while possessing": circumstantial accusative = JJJ ttlj . See note on line 25.

tfljil the suffix of the first person sing, is -ya after long vowels.

35 *V-4 ^ ... ijJ Jf = St^l Jf eW! ^J
. The words iL> 5^1 J> are taken out

of the sentence and placed in front of it, while only the suffix pronoun in l^jJ remains
to indicate the original place of these words in the sentence. This process is called

extraposition, and is frequently employed to avoid clumsy constructions. In general it

is» easy to recognise and to translate.



>1 J U jUj J-?y J f
Aj? W

O^5
. . . Jj L=Jt

! ,1

)

Ail

1

^2—

»

( ^ * v— i 1
0

5 £ - 0 - 0 -

E)

Fr„m -W* The S
appeared first in French under the name Detant son guienet ,

the author by Ahmed as-Sawi Muhammad.

VOCABULARY

3- Lu*, clearly
iedj&USj unoccupie

,J (a-f/A apocopate), did not

^r
(
J^')> to remain

not even

Jil , the highest part

JJ J , there is not left

J~>y ,
fauteuil

Ij, a single

38 jj/y , auditorium

*<jt£«, place

(9ff.
to stand



At the box-office

^T, last

J J

i*> (pi. vJji^), row

39 dAI-iT", so

40 joke

^JiJ^y neat

even, as much as

42 (j^ ^ ^1 what a . . . !

^I>, joke

0 .
-

43 >^s

VOCABULARY

44

(*m/>. ^-^f), to answer

w. f or questions)

p (ciUJij ), to laugh

0

1

how strange is

45 to precede (5^ note)

£ ^ , to expect

cii (from JU), I told

ft J JO

46 (J-^» sound judgment

Ji, regarding

J 0 J

olT ( u* ff«£. ), to be

,
right

- 1

viAJi Jx., therefore

47 g'j> winner

NOTES

38 "for standing", i.e., "to stand". Note that Arabic very often has the article

where English has the indefinite article or no article at all (the so-called generic article).

39 the predicative after verbs meaning "to be, to become", etc., is in the accusative.

41 "have you". There being no verb "to have" in Arabic, it is circumscribed

with the help of -3, i£JJ^ etc.

43 S' -t "have you, or haven't you?"

44 **Lili >-*>M U: the so-called verb of admiration, formed from nouns and adjectives after

the pattern J^i' . The noun to which it refers (here is in the accusative.
1 . -

45 and before a perfect make clear that it is to he taken as a past tense.

IS.-- »

O 1

jjj* "I had expected", lit. "it has preceded that 1 expected".

"I told vou it".
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. o-^" 6- ^UJI crV- ^ J 1^ 1

5

VOCABULARY
- 0

, stone-bench -OJi, God

2 I have

*Jvu, house

i j j

3, m
c J J

^ A?LJ (Ja^cj), to surround

*aJL> Jo- orchard— j

3 til (jerd).* to give orders

for *

pfil (m/. to erect

, at

^Jl». side

(/<pm. luxuriant

*j, and
0 ^^ o!i> J, one day

3 ^idJ, to look

father

(^ji), to have mercy

with

4 wall

to be silent

5 j^o, after

( p/. ^')" month

r
U

(f>/. r
\j*l), year

JfjU*, to annoy



The bench 1

1

VOCABULARY

jtf to be

- 5

dUi (/^m. dip), that

6 dts*, place

~ 0 J

favourite

(
t0 sit

*JtU, idle

of, from

Q^i, Fellah

i
to go

7 t0

*Jli (uf oJi), to 9ay

j, for* ; with
J

j^jj-J, gentleness

I (qj^b)i to intend

to destroy

Ij^a (fern, o^a ), this

NOTES:-

2 : the native village of the author.

*Aj k*j "which a garden surrounds": asyndetic relative clause, asyndetic hecausc

attached to the indefinite noun J;j-. Such clauses will mostly he translated in the follow-

ing.
^

3
^jly: it is one of the subtler points of Arabic style whether } or sJ is chosen to express

"and". The reader need not bother much about this, except where o has the more

pregnant meaning "and consequently".

*4J! "with whom God may have mercy": eulogy rarely omitted after the name of a

person recently died.

*jrAi . . . "I saw . . . give orders". After verbs of mental perception Arabic

emplo\s the imperfect or the participle in the accusative (i.e., a circumstantial construc-

tion), not, as English, the infinitive.

4 ^S— = sakat-tu: the final / of the root and the / of the ending are written in one.

5 tfkl* "it annoyed me".

j* is merely for emphasis, and cannot be rendered.

6
k
jJ» "i n which sat". Relative clauses after definite nouns are introduced by

C£4Jl (feminine ^-M ,
plural syndetic relatite clauses. A relative clause mostly contains

a pronoun referring hack to the noun to which it is attached, here in <J. The imperfect

is used because the action expressed by wrJ-*H is simultaneous with that of the preceding

verb.

\;yJe>U : sound plural. These will not be indicated in the vocabularies. Translate "the lazy

ones among . .
."

7 M* "to destroy".



From 77rr Revelations of Baghdad, a collection of essays on various subjects, Cairo, 1938,

so named because the author wrote most of them in Baghdad.

VOCABULARY

8 »iU, why?

tj j, because I

£=-^1, to become
-

.
" -

^*>^», playground

9 ^

1

1 to smile

0XJ3, but

o -

LJ^ t
J^ai

>
advantages for

10 my little son

L
j^A«i, to be amazed

a-J
, how?

^ - Of 3 Of

tc^jI (;>///>. to make

something clear

11 I, the only one

, neighbourhood

Jf. all

c}^' because of

12 ^^r*^, watchman

jji, fore: at

S*L, gate

Jjk, throughout

0-

JJ, night

13 , you were (olO

, wise



The bench !3

NOTES —

g ^wl Ul;i "I see that it has become". See note to linrj.

9 kfJ "has": extraposition.

10 wj 1 "make it clear". Where the object is clear from the context it is often omitted.

11 shows here that we have to understand "this bench is the only one", and not "this

only bench".

13 ^ *~j* "mav God have mercy with you": apocopate to express wish. -» here — JLi

"because, since".

PROVERBS

There is no messenger like money. . ^j^JS^ Jj-^j

M 4*

The most serious troubles are the small ones. . UjU^» JJ\ i£j£\

A bedouin is only cheated once. # oJcJj 5^ V| ^I^Vl *bf

If you are a liar, you need a good ,
Ij^S"3 ^Xs Ijj-*5~~ li|

memory.

0 j ' 5 ' - a ' a ' a

If vou need anything from a dog, Jii i^U. <^J&)\ jjs.

call him "Sir". - / , ,

.

If you give in to a fool he will say . M~*y** <3** **£*Jj d\
"this is because thev are afraid " ' * *

of me".



__

61

,_£jafr c-^.H ja Ija oja-

U aJ «^>' v^jJI ol^il

5

2 man

excellent

*cfcfi, intelligence

VOCABULARY

J*, nay

most intelligent

k if

J 0 J J J

(jrf Oj&),

to be

3 ^4 3j-voi^, required from

O^-jJ, man

understand

,
opposite

U, that which

^rlj", people

5 cook

house

^, with (French

since

1*, ten (fern.)

ill (p/. olyl), year

6^

•J^ (,Jyu), to know

5 *lSj^> reader



Ahmed Hamza J 5

VOCABULARY
63

, the full extent

a1>Jh y
method

at*

VI, except

*j<2jo, a few, some
- ec

*JjL
» *^)» instance

£jj (/>ar/. to happen

6 JJi, a little

^^r^", much

7 ^ (
cu?h)> t0 P rePare

*0!>^, place

LaJ jUa^l), to bring

piece

*oU1, furniture

^1 (^).to like

J 0

8 VU 'lT^-)' t0

measure

0,

£-^J (giy&i inf. to be

placed

according to

^r^i., measure

v-i^lk*, required

J 6 J

Jtf (cii), to say

NOTES

1 iu* "Ahmed the son of Hamza", the usual form of Egyptian names.

2 *S"jJ1 tf-jli "of outstanding intelligence": genitive of specification.

*S'i ^Ul "the most intelligent among men", lit. "the most outstanding among

men with regard to intelligence": accusative of specification.

J 1 "if . . . is". In conditional clauses (mainly after J', or >J) only the perfect or

the apocopate can be used. Either of these can denote past, present or future, all according

to the general sense.

4 "is". In English one would say "has been".

5
*ijJI^JJ "which happened". A participle is often equivalent to a relative clause. Arabic

participles can, as the sense demands it, refer to past, present or future.

sSjWI Jj "herewith we present to the reader".

7 *^-J L5 "we were preparing": either participle or imperfect can be used in this con-

struction.

8 aJ rify ^s^l\ "in which it was to be placed".



1 -I i

.jbuf SS^J
; Jl» — ? J>JI j :

cJi

I jf oy^l ^ 15

20

VOCABULARY

9 w iiL .U
-

,
go and get!

*-rL* J^')» meter
>

here

4 <

yardstick

^ (imper.), measure!

*JaIU., wall

Ji (imper.), tell!

Uf-il, which of the two

j 0

1

JjW, longer

> - 0 c

10 more suitable

^h3.: * , expected

, to pass

3. short while

1

1

and then

3U, to return

(j^ujo), to mumble

crj-J (crj-^), to whisper

, like one who

^ (<^%). to talk to



Ahmed Hamza 17

VOCABULARY
0,

.^Jul, supernatural powers

12

J

JSd\ L, what is the matter?

old man
0 - -

13 ^, yes

14 **^, how much?

cjyt, length

iJ^W, three (masc.)

15 ljVi width

SjUJtT*", also

16 J * to be astonished at

AC

I, matter

^V, because I

Si**, room

^^J, is not

- , j

square

Lf-^Jj, but it

- 0 j

17 J-k^,, oblong

NOTES

-I ,

*lK-, to ask

which of

four

18 door

^Ulj opposite

19 i5CL», faculty, gift

j^U, unusual

- 0

{inf. oW*~>), to forget

(pi. tU-J), name

{inf. ^y*J), to distort

0 -

20 (inf. ^ju^waJ), to mutilate

jSJS {inf. £Aj), to remember

-i^, at the time of

strangest

whenever

to speak

9 ^—i Ij "old man": the common address to a man of the people.

• L5M : <W
10 w>J "for placing".

-v^j "mumbling": circumstantial clause.

17 4Jlki»?1 ^aaj "somewhat": cognate accusative.

19 jL-J J "for forgetting".

20 /4dl A* "when he remembers (them)".



1 A t

IJ-ilj ^11 Oj& 61 J-^Ji ^

j^f ^ liU <r
*>^JI ^ (jJL Ji</I > AOII 25

: A~

( 1 )

^La*JI ^j^c^

35

From: 77*e H^or/J 0/ Wa/fr anJ Chains, memoirs of the author s imprisonment from

October, 193010 July, 1931. Cairo, 1937.

VOCABULARY

21 y^»
y
for instance

Uj^j, telephone

-c^-, absence

j-*, who?

t^jJI, he who
0 j

,
impossible

Uilj, but

6 2

1 ^Ji, exactly

•1

23 jl, OT

c^o_^J! li, approximately

ill j J^- ^J, correspondingly

yL, remainder



Ahmed Hamza

24 (tiffp. q)'), to give

pleasure

{inf. ij^O, to write

down

Ju^u, thank God

25 J&' J*, at least

^ ijli (ai*;:), better than

VOCABULARY

f

infinitive of «J

^ speaking

1, someone, anyone

Juztl ( j^Iaj ), to rely upon

o^Sli, memory

oVl -i*j
f
from now on

27 jJ! ^r^*"* to arrive at

uy-*> home

29 u-ut, as soon as

30 ^r^S to bring

piece of paper

ill, behold!

J, on

oQ, information

oli, full

according to

31 , manner

>~^j, concise

ij, namely

r 9

except

0^0^ j j

32 ciy, above

- e ,

^ytj, as follows

NOTES:

22 J> »~ Jl "it is impossible": partitive

J£-J' "he who spoke"

24 iil^Jl ,j±>)] "do me a favour and write them down".

*Ji\ ^Ijl "may God give you pleasure": it is common to reduce the harshness of a

command by interposing a blessing, if possible one synonymous with the request, as here.

This roughly corresponds to our "please".

25 J* "than you know to speak".

27 « J* "has anyone spoken?" J»i = Jul ^1

31 j*- jy "one line above the other".



T

u- f-J tf~~* Jl u*'

5

VOCABULARY

LjJI, the country

2 *cLJ (p/.), women

(/>/• <^y)> village

^ 0

j Egypl

1 (*^3t: to like

, silence

- " ' J -

J! Jv* ( J-j*j), to be inclined

to

when

2 **~a\ to remain alone

ll (/*m. J), one

J ^

( jlpcj ), to find

0-

anyone who

J I £*JbcJ (^.J^), to con-

verse with

a -

4 ^^-^ myself

UjJ {pi ol>H), kind

. conversation

to sing

*ol it

*OfcT, to be

happy



Village songs
21

VOCABU

keen, to recount the praises

of the dead

•
J 0 *

5
*0*3**, sad

<£, every
'

o\jm\ woman

^e-, when

-— « j j

^Ijl (4j^), to want

6 j-^I, most liked by

ARY

thing

61, that

^S^ (^Sjj), to remember

fi r% Pain

7 (/>/. J>-), dead

*C f^T, often ,

^ J

c^, crying

l^, in reality

NOTES:

3 lil
: translate as present tense.

<J[ ^ "anyone with whom she might converse".

4 ^-i*JI Uiyi "in various ways": cognate accusative.

%# . . . J! "the thing the . . . like most. is".

7
-
rca | crying".



Ul

10

(rr-r . ^) J 5

een
From: Th{ Days, memoirs of the author's childhood, Cairo, 1929. This book has b
translated into English, under the title An Egyptian Childhood, and into other European
languages.

VOCABULARY

8 friend

I, happiest

— * „ 0

J I (inf. to listen

to

(pi. ol^Ll), sister

" — — —

mother
J - - j

10 isufi- (Jaujo), to annoy

.ily to leave

^
I, impression

1

1

O^, because

, sillv

J J (Joj), to mean

Ul^j, whereas

12

> to stir

, violent

jjol (^5^)), to make cry

_pcJI IAa
{

j£-
t
in this fashion

Jii^, to learn by heart

13 *j~>
,
much, many



Village songs 23

VOCABULARY

of

, seriousness

1
(P i.

14 Jj^, jest

1 tale

NOTES: ~

8 *Lj-.VI "when he listened", lit. "by reason of listening".

^jLj jjtj "while they were singing": circumstantial clause.

10 . . . o€ "used to annoy him".

j j ^s. Jjb V "without meaning anything": circumstantial clause.

Ugc "violently": cognate accusative.

13
I^JLi = ij-iT ^*

: ^' "many songs". This plural is declined: nominative «igh2nin,

jenitize aghanin .accusative aghaniya; with article nominative genitive al-aghini, accusative

al-aghSmya.

Aij*j jrt ,rti
r

' "serious and humorous tales".

PROVERBS

When God wishes to destroy an

ant He lets her grow a pair of

wings.

U ^Jl 3LJ ll^A *JUi Mjl ill

Hearing of a misfortune is bad enough.
" 0 'JO

J ' S J 56- S p*

To please people is an unattainable thing. . iJjJb V jj-UI

Youth is the steed of folly.

Speaking the truth has not left

me a single friend.

Even' young girl admires her father.



Uljl f*b o-lT lli^JI J

JU ^1 ^Jb DUj u^t .^'j^ 1 V^'

VOCABULARY

craftsman

Ml

*^f>j, rural

2 J olT, I had

estate

(kJ^xj), to know

*J^J» man

f
l3 (part. pJfo), to do some-

thing constantly

ji SjJjj (in/. ^V"), to visit

repeatedly

J, for the purpose of

(inf. to supervise

t0 ^e named

0

^-i, old man

, Asaf (name)

4 craft, trade

gU«*, weaver

=ai ; jj3»). »

3 J 1^ 1 )* activity

work

agricultural

U Ij^S , often

(jj*

visit

jlS, house

«x*Li (j^Uo), to watch

5

,
during



A village craftsman 2 5

VOCABULARY

5 Ji__l (
Jiiij), to work

j»L»l, in front of

Jjj, loom

- ~ »

£>y~*, humble

^J^.y primitive

V *-r-*J (s^vO> to welcome

J (f*%)i to offer

6 J>, every

s -

o^, time

0^3, CUp

Cr>, of

3 -

°>H> coffee

ps**J, comely

7 face

jjij, dignified

0 J

J*., agreeable

, conversation

beard

jpjfrcuU
J clipped

Ja__J (^JaL^cj), to be mixed
*• *r if

with

U^W, whiteness

3 -

- (sing.), hairs

NOTES: .

2 V_r~l
: Egy ptian province.

— k-^ : "which I constantly used to visit": genitive of specification.

3 liijd "I used to know".

"who was named".

oL_. -Old Asaf".

4 jT*-i "Who was a weaver by trade".

^JJ - "whom I often visited".

"in order to watch him".

>*J "as he was working": circumstantial clause.
6 W -jjjf v- ^ j "every time I visited him".
6-7 *4kJI ^.j "comely of face": genitive of specification.

7 "he had".

7-8 .^i^ — iai^ "the white hairs of which were mixed with its black ones"

B



1, 10

I »

LJic. L» ojjI V: < U»^J ^ < *sM'

V w

From the story ^ F<rtto*J Grief, which was selected by the author himself for inclusion

in the anthology- The Best I Have Written, published by al-Hilal, Cairo, 1934.

VOCABULARY

8 ->U^, blackness

oL, to die

wife

j 0 j

ago

r
U (/>/. r

l^l), year

J ^ii^, to leave to

0

#'1 son

,
only

*^>S education

0 -

^ (in/. (*^), to teach

,
weaving

, until

10 j y , to be accomplished in

I, to become

J^L-, arm
0 c

1. father

JS, all

9 iUU, family

to apply oneself

assiduously to

o!T, to be

Li, a youth

handsome



A village craftsman 27

6 -

Cji^y shape

VOCABULARY
- -0} j 0 j

>' (sfi), to

w -

(iy, strong

-0

11 -Lo, build

(C^i)f t0 De bright

0-^ (/., oUgft), eye

intelligence

alertness

r**' (v^>)> to love

- J

love

do something

frequently

12 ^ y (inf.

-a ~
^-^~), to talk

about

* - J

(pl- ^r{
]j^4

)> gathering

- - j

(part, to recount

13 *^=^ (/>/. JfUii), virtue

, with

0-

^^ei, pride

^£.1, admiration

14 AaU, to be taken

great from

NOTES:

8 j-c* "some years ago

9 "who was".

10 fel; before suffixes;or genitives, wl takes the forms 3*! {nominative), {genitive)
1*1 fcttwjrtntt}. ^Yl - JteL "his father's right hand".

11 ^L" "whose eyes were bright".

•S3 "with intelligence": accusative of reason.

W V*i "whom his father loved".

Wit U> "greatly": connate accusative.

^ 0- jSC "frequently talked about him". The fa is partitive.

12 b.u* "recounting": circumstantial accusative.



T A

JjUil Q>la—

o

i J,...iM JU» jl '

5

JUl *J j^Uij <^JI M <:>U J-UJI ja^J!

VOCABULARY

fcu, advantages Ij. due

(/>/. roof

(p/. JjAi-JI, house

s - •

L^. = £ j-., of that which

Ui, rarely

to go up to

YL except

0 ,

o'; (^), to see

Easterner

^, especially

, on the occasion of

LS> {inf. to ereCt

Oil (p/. J&5fy p°le »

mast

^olj, radio

a >

jSLl (p/. oS~), inhabitant

0 -

(p/. J-*-), city

V *^l),to

take advantage of

J-^ (p/.M r°Pe

washing

6^ (A* fi^), to ston

awav



Making the most of one's roof 29

VOCABULARY

$
js. ^i-^-', not to be in need of

0 j

(Pl
- J^)y room

attic

(4^*>. to like

j3l(J*cSj).
fl
to

*SL^, life

=~ X, especially

^, climate, air

8 *^"^> marvellous

> 0 ,M (ji^H ), to be clear

B c

*vj^j', earth

*tU— (fern.), sky

most

^ (pl. j^JA), month

(c-^-j ), to blow

V uj$ (hHj ), to dwell in
9 r*~j, breeze

bottom part

J! ) ?
to aspire to

y<J, by night

I

I (i^j), to be extensive

SJl (r^-^e), to expand, to

£J', summit

7 ^L*. to escape

« ..

the best

(pl. pleasure

NOTES:-

2 o' <J Jjf U "one of the things 1 regret, is that . .
.".

mS^LSS^ ^ } 1 ^ th3t EaSterne!S d° not use " after Deri 0/

3 v*ijM £US¥l "as much as they should": ro^n,,/, UMRv.
-» "since".

j, vision

.. - - * j

be pleased

a-

4 i-^j* au. "when they erect".

^Cof.n • ?
OS€ lhingS

T
hiCh n° l nCCded

"
:^ construction with thepassi\e ot an intransitive verb.

7 O r^JU "it escape them", "they arc not aware that",
js* "one of the best".

^ — 'in which
. . and similarly in the next clauses, until V-i^ |,nc 13.



iui -jy-j tm**3 *M-^ r-^
1 ^

\j
jv^j

.4~)i «i Ml b

From J*. CUM* o/«» a coUection of «. essays and feuil.etons. vol. , Ca.ro.

1938 -

20

VOCABULARY

IO *iiJ (p/. JU), night

3 . . . 0=*» either
• • *

or

(/>*• p***)* star

(^plL ), to soothe

moonlit
(^j^cj), to talk to

( J^), to be tired of ^ (^), to fill

a -

II

0^ eYe

*JU^, beauty

\2 to be absent

moon

, heart

12 ^Jj, awe

13 jJ, if

f\JL. to take the place of

Olf, to be, to exist

Cjjjl, Europe



Making the most of one's roof 3*

VOCABULARY

u^iSZ*, clear

^ilS, warm

uue, to know

, how

14 L5"
,
just as

to make into

15 fli*, place

,
evening-conversation

0 j

16

pleasant

J-«tt, meditation

iji), agreeable

^j£u (/>/. oLxIl), club

^f-5-* (pi. cafe

(p/. ^J 1— ), stage

cinema

0-

J-^J, theatrical performance

(jlC (/>/. ^Cl), place

o^Ue-i, lecture

17 sight, view

, conversation

18 together

J-*i, to do

r-iljl, to have a rest from

•0* annoyance

1
" -J

JJ~ju, beggar

Jj^u
}
hawker

, to polish

19 Jo*. (/>/. shoe

. * * d -*

£~L, bootblack

l)\ VI, unless

NOTES: .

1
1
ylLcte "to soothe you": circumstantial clause, and so the following two verbs.

" "with courage".

13 W^J . . . Otfy "if there were . . . they would know": jJ introduces hypothetical
conditions; the apodosis of these is often introduced by - J {la-, not H-).

14-15 Lli«_ Ij^jV "
they would make their roofs a place . .

.".

16 Ijftttti "and would thus benefit".

18 - J LUy "if we were to do this then "



JUT i_J^\

*H -

I J LI i*J^fl
©JJ-^>

i <JaJ-^ L> f ill*

ijJJJJ LUi A-ii (Lie Fj^T
lj^H pi UJj <oL^JI £*ail

& J>LJ! jjSG ui-T V c^T 6b < CJ>* f-W" J*

VOCABULARY

*i-Jl, Miss

JL»T, girl's name

2 UU, here you have

jij-Xv?, friend

*ojj^
y
picture

3 **© (p/. oGi), girl

bright

in, at, with

-»---»

law school

0 ,

^j, face

I, dark-skinned

to bear

witness

o , dark skin

»-

Jj, sometimes

4 (t)jSQ), to be

SUiU ^1, more attractive

light skin

O^J, tongue

d ^

p
sweet



Miss Amal 33

VOCABULARY

J ( ^c-i^j ) , to enable

5
t^xjI, most eloquent

pi, month

j*** (^-yijj), to contain

, treasure

precious

- i, because

*L'lL
r

(/>/.), teeth

- A
*c£>^» pearly

J^VI JJi, rare

to have a right to

*s-, Jj^o (inf. Oj**)f to write

serenades to

*dij, because

7 aJIj, father

*.ali*J (p/. ojJUl), professor

8 (/>/. i±S5) § student

(pi- Jy*), right

0 ,

JJj, although

p^Vi in spite of myself

^^=4 ), to admit

0 ,

(«S>"*Oi to know

, how

9 oL^ (^>/.), forbidden things

NOTES :

3 V "who has".

dl -y-L. "which bears witness that".

4 *=!% j»'
:
accusative of specification, lit. "more with regard to attractiveness". This

circumlocution is here employed because the simple dative might give rise to
confusion with other meanings of the same root.

Oj& oV V*-^ "which enables her to be".

5 u*-*± "which contains".

-» "since, because".

7
"
a teacher of mine": partitive genitive.

--8 Jji* - ioJL/AJ translate "students owe their teachers a certain respect".

8 tfj^j "I don't know": the is insened to preserve the tense-scheme of the
conditional clause while employing the idiomatic t£il V (the perfect of^ is hardlv
ever found).

Ojfc w^-T "why . . . should be".

9 oUjfeJI j«
«'
a forbidden thing": partitive genitive.



10
* ^ . *

.1 1=531 jUl

VOCABULARY
1

IO j>* uJU J*, possessing

a great deal of

»{TS, intelligence

,
obstinacy

„ 0

, disobedience

jj^i (4)-^). to grasP

- -• - - 0

to please o^^ki, instinct

- > -

1 1 <>A?> but I am

jj-3-*, painter

14 one of

-J, faithful

12 u n'i (/>/.), characteristics

*3

: to love

juJui. vehement

, love

-»-—
J J**? (J^). to exPress

oneself in

ju* (/>/. -x^), slave

JlL^, beauty

L*?, youth
«•*

15 iUL, little girl

V f
*

passion for

strange
J

abreast of



Miss Amal 35

VOCABULARY

J\ (pLjti), literary

production

(pi. wl^), writer

(pi. llj^i), poet

1 6 <J»J>*, author

^i-jl, to compel

present

to

a***, all

(/>/. -bl^), newspaper

Jljs Iraqi

^ 2 - -

17 ^-a6o', to exert oneself

(^^cj), to think

Jju* ( JjL^j), to keep busy

a-

r-*>
day

NOTES: —
10 L as negation of the imperfect shows that the form is to he taken as a present tense.

vUU l,J ^il ji "to certify her that".

12 '^jO-i La. "vehemently": cognate accusative*

13 «U "for him": U with suffixes stands for pronouns in the accusative wherever it is not
convenient to attach the suffixes directly to the verb or verbal noun.

Jt-i implies "is this perhaps because she . . .".

17 c-i&J L, ^i^j "I had all sorts of inconvenience", lit "I exerted myself with whatever
exertions I made": an idiomatic variety of the cognate accusative.

v.

—

J "I should have thought",

ur-^i j' "for a day or two": accusative of duration.



ol^
Ait J*

. (JjL*JI Ails? J£j o^-*JI

j^l i-J^I d\£ ^"il Juu LI 20J Jul

r

( l • .— ^ A

VOCABULARY

18 and then

at
tj\ j^JU, I was awed to see that

„ _ 0 ^ 0 J 0 ^ * -

j
) , to absorb

j 0 ^

dj+aj*-,, harvest

£ all

5, half

iS^K to insult, hurt

oi*l, most grievous

when

^-ajj, to refuse

3 J

21 to give

iUL- , hour

19 (<J*^)> to bother, bore

-- *

i-JL, remainder

o^m., evening

0 -

Juj , criticism

(»Jyu), to know

0^", now

f^\ y
more generous

1. more liberal

22 ^ free of charge

L, Jf, all that

ajvpe^, press

20 - f JU* U, furthermore

Uj (j^j), to hope

„ .0 J> - 0 -

(^lio), to talk ill of



Miss Amal 37

/

VOCABULARY

o^, presence

<_il, father

23 t0 be mentioned

j ,0

eJLLt, in his presence

jij
t
even if it be

' -

reproach

NOTES: ~ "

ig ij "that she should get through": after U 1 either the /*r/«-/ or the subjunctive

is employed for verbs denoting past events, according to whether the time or the logical

relationship is to be emphasised.

20 "most grievously": cognate accusative.

21 sJycii "so let her know": J with the jussive (denoting command) loses its vowel after

Jorj, read therefore falta'rif.

22 £m !Aj Zif. "for no price". V is here prefixed to the noun.

23 >Jj : >J keeps here its hypothetical sense, as opposed to jj j in line 8.

PROVERBS

The essay of the drunkard will be
read in the tavern.

w " 0 0 -

After fortv vears the bedouin took
his revenge.

Only a camel is great.

A cat does not run away from a wedding.
• £x* V>fi *i

He who sleeps does not know of

those who are sleepless.

J " 0 " 0- ©JO

j ^^ ,J
r

li
cr-



r a

of

5

VOCABULARY

*ol^ < ol woman, wife

*0^, artist

2 ^i^, true

* J*j, man

*^jJI . . . dlli (/em. d»J . .

^1), the . . . who

strange

j -

—

3 J^-», the like of

(jUJj, man

Uajl, also

I

(
^k7.>>.j ), to be able

I, a matter

J&t, to differ

(pi. option

o -

it^, personal

^11? possible



Woman and the creative artist 39

VOCABULARY

^J, if only

- - o c

ilj^l, to grasp

5 *oL^, life

with

V 1 (t<M0, must

J -J

AjLi («*jLIj), to resemble

any

6 >•! (/phi. other

J J-*! (pass* impf. J-^>), to

give away to

y without reward

<*JL*, Aw life (emphatic)

8 p-J, yes

_^>-j (c-^tj), to be necessary

( ftr^>), to understand

i& all

, a J J*-J

q (j»Jij), to be given

0 -

husband

mission

J 0

Jja5" (
JiSo ), to secure

io ^^5^, comfortable

Jtr**., pleasant

j, under the wing of

g^l (^uj), to produce

jLl to create

NOTES :

3 - . . . J* "can a man like that also marry .

4 *J ^LL^I "on which . .

5 y "if only the woman would grasp".

*US o'^ V "must not be like".

8 ^-iJ "must understand".

9 "is that she should secure".



LrU N> ~buU JL^_

jkij 01 Oj-> &?b Ji uiS ^JM f jJjJfJ

0^

(,vt-.v. ^) /ai^ c*s
:
^vJJji

From: Lnrfrr /Ae Sim o/ TAoitfA/, a collection of essays on religion, art, and sociology-,

Cairo, 1938.

VOCABULARY

11 wife

^ to be interested

in

(
c^l^i), worry

>i» (>^), to expect

from

^iJlL (c-Jliaj), to demand

from

12 Jtj 1
( JO*)> to remove

Jaii (Js£), to take upon

oneself

r^)» trouble



Woman and the creative artist 4*

VOCABULARY

s-i (j-Ptt), to inform of

• -0 J
-.

14 ULo-., at all, ever

JO .

tjj^, creature

to live

silent

jjU<?, patient

rz
Ij, smiling

15 proximity

0 j

j*-"-" i-L^S all through life

*o' without

£l (^j^j), to make feel

, moment

j, single

Jj, burden

J

16 uiJj (^-fli ), to stand

S***'^ at tne side of

UjIj>, always

*7

<JI jLi
(
JaJu ), to be aware of

J 0 ^

-^^4-^, in existence

0

-sOlU, in short

18 faith

- - - «

1

(
jtf»jV to deserve

V, by, for

patience

9-

oj, self-sacrifice

19 Oi {OjH ), to connect

^jjU, history

name
J ^ ^

**>J ( ), tO pUt

heart

word
0 2 a

20 J^l for the sake of

NOTES:

14 U-U etc., "silently": circumstantial accusatives

21 Ul particle o) emphasis.



J* J1 JuU ju£
r
U* JJI

VOCABULARY

li), meeting

2 ^y^', to notice

j»Ua, Hammam (name)

* A ij, himself

U, returning

*J>u, house

Cr* ^j*-* <J-S *n the neighbour-
- —

hood of

jS-*^, place where one lives

e-^U*, friend

3 SUll, Mr.

Zahir (name)

J^j, man

,
witty

good-natured

al^j, at that time

(o*~~0> to live

4 *wlT (p/. Oj-j), house

, 4 J

(/>/. ol^), room

(J
ijyi^, furnished

jl^l (^j^j ), to manage

ikjU.. dressmaker
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U+^J, French

0

5
p*m\

t
name

ijUjU, Marianne

\JA*, to saunter along

VOCABULARY

•••

J J -

(jJ>-, />^- ^'j), to visit

0

6 LT^ (lT^)' t0 SPend

, with

o^i, an idle hour

- - - -> 0 „

jJi ( to jump about

among

(/>/. ^j^), topic

, conversation

- o ^

7 *^J, connection

0 -

cLbe^> dL?e^>), tO laugh

jj^n much

if

ifc^-i, wit

8 Jus ^J^-), superior

viLi Vj, doubtlessly

0 -

£J j^j", exercise

useful

dUf^l (dual), the lungs

NOTES:-

2 J* - .: .
4—» "he noticed that he was near", tit. "noticed himself being near".

3 ^l^-* 1 The title is prefixed, like our Mr., to the names of members of the free

professions.

j*j "as he was . . .": circumstantial clause.

*c£~-i OS' "he was living": Arabic can use either participle or imperfect in such cases.

4 OS . . . fjjJS "which a dressmaker managed, whose name was".

5 JJ> "so as to visit".

6 j'j^ "during which they would jump".

7 (jer* "much": cognate accusative.



i i

<j « U Li ) L> » Jta. a a

. *J ^kJ| aJjs tuX iJ^L^ < SJU. ^5_jT

n/y fyij vi illy £1 :
^juj <ukie

IO

J 5

VOCABULARY

9 -^-j, to find

»Ui, courtyard

j'^, house

(
^-*ia_> ), to feed

turkey, ///. "Greek fowl"

••-
..
* • - *

plate

io iJj^^-*, macaroni

stale

- •

J^-, with

pretty

- j „ j j & „

to be difficult

3 -

(in/. ^J-^* ), to guess

age

1 1 O >, because

^ j * -

*J ( TtJi^aj), to be fit for

JO
Ojj^UJ', the twentieth (year)

- J 0 0 -

il-ls*, girl

Jj^^jJIj ^UcJI, the twenty-

fifth

just as

(^^j), to be called
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VOCABULARY

J2 *i-jT, Miss

oJ^~, Mrs.

j a -

<L^~», occupied

garment

,
greeting

J~U, the like of

(^), to see

V], except

JJI to turn a thing I5 to go out

this way and that

- ^ »

*

jj^I, to study some-

thing carefully

13 *Jtf
( dyl, part. i>*^), to say

, , 0 £

-U-J, to make happy

4AM, God

Ci, morning

where?

Madam

14 ^j, to return

a^-ja ajl*, a little while ago

0 c

(j-*-, with the intention to

(^jju), to return

JJi shortly

16 iJJ cJcJl, to turn to

*y^\i> saying

..

fjJI, to-day

iy jUajJ, Italian

^^J, is not

NOTES: —
9 "feeding": circumstantial clause,

y ygfl "which she had".

10 "with a plateful".

— w'^j "whose age it was difficult to guess".

1 1 *a~aJ "might be".

12 AM "which she turned".

«3 "may . . perfect used as optative.

14 Jl^* Vjl "don't we ever see you", a-tca for wa-a: a is the question-particle

Ijarlj "when you visit": circumstantial accusative.



13UI

u- 20

r

JbU

VOCABULARY

18 ( to reply

O -

anything but

iL.L^ol, smile, grin

. broad

L^'! j, but

0 i

*9 *tr^ (pl- cr^')> nationality

flw, food
- 1

*^*
f here

cosmopolitan

O'^ (jj-Xj), belong to

M 0

20 cS.^*3-*, Egyptian

*Jf to eat

d>i, beans

(Egyptian colloquial),

boiled

c£>^*!, English

21 j^Uaj, potatoes

Indian

lJ^ «/r*t to persist in

fast

J^l>, long

22 cil to look at

,
reproach

^ - 0 j

t
pretended
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VOCABULARY
_ 0,0

uj^iJ, to find clever

vfe reP ly

23 i^yS*\ to find strange

*aSjUL«, participation

J^lj cjj j, at the same time

V c^j, to welcome

1

vUJ-i £*, nevertheless

24 L^h ', to feel

Ujd, immediately

" " ** •

*J**'J, to suit

*<Sys
>t wishes, desire

JL. (/>//. Jj to lead

i -Hi

25 uajl, to be slow

9

NOTES:

18 jSj "except with".

19 . . . Otf OJ "if nationality were determined by food".

^1^1 "any nationality".

22 v-^jJI Ijaa "with reproach": cognate accusative.

25 <J>~i OtT "he would have led".

"even if he had been slower at doing so".



From: Sarah, a novel of contemporary Egyptian life, Cairo, 1938

30

VOCABULARY

26 J/- (oyu), to know

J^, every

0 -

thing

J*, about

JO
• •

V-*J-^> fickleness

27 patriotism

^rfJj, but I

JJ o -

*-^"^ (-^**^ )» to remember

J)' <J~J, before now

28 liL, what?

jf^t possible

o -

Jil then

29 J^aI (J^ri ), to ignore

- • -

i

( ) , to forget

5©£

30 1, also

word

, to hear

31 c^j, with some

^Uz-il, anger
— —

^ 0 -

suppressed

V-j-J 6", as if she
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VOCABULARY
j - j

(.^LUej), to talk to

22 liUJ, why
J 6,

Uo ), to call

i-^aiwl, to think young

0- -»-..

i*;, housewife

fi, mother

NOTES

28 Jjif I3U "what was he saying?".

^btJI j-. o^l "was it possible".

30 w-r!^ lt-*— "heard her reply".

PROVERBS

Four wives, and the waterskin is dry!

If one has no teacher, his teacher

is the devil.

J - J

When mouse and cat make peace,
the greengrocer's shop is lost. - '0

A slave is beaten with a stick, but
for a free man a hint is enough.

0 ' fi JO O J ' 3 J J 0 ' 0

*^i5o' Lfl-aJL f-^AJ JUxJl

It is enough (punishment) for the
envious man that he is grieved
at your joy.

J -I



o . cUJI JikJ!

• \^ i •

^ ^jJI JaJ-l of /if V JJI Ujb Jj _

•

>J^J

5

VOCABULARY

Jik Child

i>2, among
—

cL~j fp/.), women

2 UU, to grow up
0-

house

to find

^y*, anyone who would

fJT (^), to talk to

U, because ot

iii, fewness

0 c

(sing.), inhabitants

3 dumbness

J o~

Jl* (aa^j), to tie

JUJ (p/. Sjl-JI), tongue

J*, but

it
oV, because

(/>/. Jx- l -i~*), occupation

* .

J 0 ,

(o^aj), to distract

from

4 °"^« grandmother

*V"', father

l5j li ( »3j Uj ), to leave

o^u*—, prayer-rug

Ij', or
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-0-

cjJ ,
skin-rug

Jp, more

rather

^ *Jo, hand

—
,
rosary

VOCABULARY

correctly,

^ - - J J 0 ^

jZh (^Ju ), to remember

thread

pii
(
JaLj, to join

^ (/>/. ot^), bead

6 * Jail*, to break, to stop

(rfMa/ JUii), lip

(JiC), to stop from

*S\^. movement

mumbling

o^c (vJ^jo), to know

7
* fiU: (/>/. a-^i), prayer

* ~ - " -

(/>/. benediction

uK for

J-jJ', the Prophet

b jal U, how often!

L* Jy»l L#, how long!

notes: —

2 o-J. "in which I hardly ever found": o€ with the imperfect often denotes a recurrent

event.

j iliJ "because its inhabitants were too few".

3 Jfi*> "which tied".

5 Jj "holding in her hand": circumstantial clause.

jjal V : translate "of which I do not remember".

6-7 S-jp-i jl — Uj "of I don't know what prayers".



o r

IO

r^l Slij aJI L> U ^1 *

dUrf V oUUoj aJL*J
r
t^ I5

VOCABULARY

8 A*j (-Ui ), to sit

in front of

' - • t

J ci-^l {part. J*.*?*-*), to gaze

jli moving

ceaselessly

o -

JJ, night

9 J^t-S daytime

m, sometimes

•

JI ojLJI, to turn towards

—
(

(

» ), to smile

- 6t 0

J

^ (^-^ )» to draw some-

one near to

( ), to stroke

io \Hj» head

M J

p->, and then

j ( k.»~j ), to stretch out

J!, to

All I, God

, voice, sound
0 _

(c5>rf), to make faint

weakness

ii £jl (^j), to make hoarse

o^r-*, sorrow

^, A I J 0 J

£jjb I

(
^JLfO ), to make tremble
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VOCABULARY

jfcl pain

J iJL.1, regret for

J 0

J I to come to

Juc, after

c\sj
y
death

12 J* (^^-). ^ pat

o r.

a^T, shoulder

J* JC ( J?4)> to bend over

a^j, face

j****, small

fti, mouth

^j^', toothless

J 3 Jc* ( Jt^): to kiss

e>' (&*0« t0 emit

-i

14 ^
I, mother

j. - -

Jlj (
JI_>j), to cease

jU (/>/. OjJ-i), affair

such as

0 -

r=-Js, cooking

J-^, washing

0 -

15 i/^ »
sweeping

a-

^j-aij, dusting

*fU^ (sing.), pigeons

0 ^

(l***^ )' to water

^ ^ 0 ^ J OJ

^1 (j^Jaj), to feed

i^Uo. hen

NOTE S :

8 lijb«^ "gazing": circumstantial accusative.

etc.: dual.

jL^JIj J^ijl wj_to "throughout night and day": cognate accusative.

10 J« .n 1 1 "which weakness made faint".

11 aJJ Uj+ U "at the state to which we had come".

!4 • • . J'> "was perpetually prevented from attending to us by . .
.".

15 aJLJ "which she watered". Similarly the following clauses until line 17.



V

o £

Jj Li*
L5'

• • •

Jul

ULo*

2C

From: On f«e Road, a collection of short stories and sketches, named from the first story,

Cairo, 1937.

VOCABULARY
- - O it' b ^

dUJl (ilii^j), to cease

16 ^j**- (^^i^cj), to scrutinise

0,J

^y^j vesicles

17

tS'j (<5ji)» to see

j»' . . . whether . .

{J^ J there are not

j

(v^o ), to pluck

. or

J^j (sing.), feathers

^ UP , often

J

^Jsj (uifj), to stand

J JO,

J! ^k>" {J^_ ), to look at

-> ~ - -

18 JjUJ (JjUzj), to seize

C 1^)* young bird

<3>>j ( Jyyi ) , to cram

g- to spit

j lit* (pi.Jj\Z) t
bill

el-*, water
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VOCABULARY

19 ,
gram

J —

Ll. end

J^p, work

5Ju«i lady of the house

20 paternal aunt

£*, with

IfjiJj, but she

5
i*s-

t
old woman

v j •

to be near

0

SjUI, the age of a hundred

21 cT^ (cT^O* t0 Slt

,jC (rfi/a/ leg

j 0 „

extended

propped up by

ioL-j, cushion

22 tongue

jb (in/. Ob^). to wag

talk

O^-i*, nonsense

dbe^> ( dbcAj ) , to laugh

23 iJjji (-ii^ri), to leave

j-JA, babbling

NOTES:

17 JjUiJ "as she was seizing": circumstantial clause.

18 >T V "there is no end": generic V .

20 OjKIj "who had nearly reached".

21 <jloj.Uw UU-j "with her legs stretched out": circumstantial clause.



a- 1-JbJ

i ,v# f lis L„»mu .

VOCABULARY

2 U, here AJUi, exaggerating

cJ*^, to meet

(/>/. d^l), prince

J U ( Jji ), to say

~> , -great

, Arabs
, handshake

*tft all

-^j, to find

ci, amongst

*^
I, greater

0

than

3 *J^J> man

- - «

n, smile

talk

^

ol^k) (p/.), views; glances

yy» (in/. *~*ji>\ to strike

J 0'

, I am not

5 u"jl, earth

, stick

cJjUe-», overstating

^-yail
(
T^auaj ), to express

openly
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3 +i

VOCABULARY
I

J W

*Jj1 (fern. Jjl), the first

sitting

Ip (pi. p), thought

U (i^O. t0 fear

,
anyone

£rl>
among

6 (/>/.), men

Jj, what is more

0 J

lT^
1

(lT-**)> to divulge

, secret

eij-il U, how noble is . . .!

(vJ/u), to know
J J 0 "

*a*J6
1
himself

7 y l^J (l£0» t0 rely upon

next to

NOTES,

MJl, God
-0 J

8 OUal^, rulership, kinghood

to rule

0 -

fj*
[sing.), people

ilLi Vj, doubtlessly

M, by

J - -

(/>/.)> greatness

(/>/. s-ittJI), title

9 c-^j strange

c-^t£., wonderful

cU (/5/ s/«£. ^^), to come

to somebody
o -

i-Ji, heart

0

(j* devoid of

0 J

hatred

liking

These lines were written by the author in his diary under the fresh impression of his first

meeting with Ibn Sa'ud, then Emir of Nejd (now king of Nejd. Hijaz and Asir).

4 Aj^i translate "the way he strikes".

5 Jjf J = J/*» M*jl J
6 «J^«j "who knows".

7 L*. "we are the Arabs"; Nejd dialect.

• • • *=* J"?v" j' : extraposition.

6* 1 "something greater than mere . .
.'*

8 oi "he rules", lit. "he has acquired rule over".

9 ^r-^'j . . . "when I came . . . my heart was": circumstantial clause.

C



w
O A

| # m * f

IS

From: JEttgs of the Arabs, a report of the author's travels in Arabia during the year 1922,

Beirut, 1924-5.

VOCABULARY

10 . # . V, neither . . . nor

opinion

{sing.), the English

J

jl^JI, the Hejaz

feUj, praise

11 /^-lla-i (/>/.), abuse

- -

r* to impress

r>^, to mi

^

^J^, to sit

12 Ol J-S but

S-» Oj^, combined with

Uj' 1

^, always

admiration
• • * *

(j\ ^ j^aU, to promise that

., - - - j

~£ (^60), to speak to

L*?, straightforwardness

-7

, frankness

j j or

(
^zS^i ) , to write

«HJ-x5^, likewise

- j

, frank

,
straightforward
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VOCABULARY

I (^y^), to understand

3 i -

(accus. something

1^, physiognomy

15 j U> (js* «>i£. o^? ) , to come to

J' o*j (u*0O» to rely uPon

A(^), to feel

6 -

(fern.), soul

— ' j

*kl2*, meeting

* - 2 0 -

•jt }^ai, in addition to

16 (S-^, I have

0V1, now

comparison

e -

, contrast

,
happy

j, because I

6i

<j\ after

Ia^, truly

, musk

seal

NOTES:

10 ^ij
: the predicate is oyl .

11 with affection".

12 U, : in English one would say "which we had". *

13 M = J "in whatever".

l S ^s* "I have come to rely".

Lit sr L'g?

15-10 . . . U "the many kings I have now for comparison".

17 r
k*)l "the musk of the seal", i.e., the choicest, the not, plus ultra. An adaptation

of the Koranic phrase in Sura 83, verse 26: "Choice sealed wine shall be given them to
quaff, the seal of musk".



ji

JI

VOCABULARY

*i\jJo (/*>»!.), Baghdad

, as

j ), to imagine

*<S*j (<Sji), to see

^ - " o -J ~ 0 ^

2 *Jazil (^k^j ), to expect

J ^

J^j (
J^o ), to find

*jtfT (/>/.), monuments

*aJju, civilisation

fill, to establish

here

I, grief

J 0

c j-, filling the whole of

^ly, heart

uJu^Jift (pi ^jlti-), falcon

4 \/s Cuft*)«
to remain

VI, except

r-j (/>'• f^)«
trace

Jc^, faint

jll*' (/>/.), exploits

.1

J* (/>/. Uj^), conjeetur

ilAJJO , likewise
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VOCABULARY
9 e

5 jL tf^y to decide that

_^oUJI (pi.), Fate

0 -

c^, anything

0 «*

(/>/. jj^ai), castle

AiJj. (/>/. cliU), Caliph

J — J

jijj (/>/• minister

('vizier')

{pi ), general

('emeer')

0 J2?"* to rule over

1 U, world

approximately

three

a -

Oji (/>/. Ojy), century

^ to ask about

tj ^r-, reason for

7 (i/i/. ^L^), to perish

«S*£^ to tell

river

a^^j Tigris

j-^, treacherous

U'j^9, impetuous

(^^i), to overflow the

banks

8 J! from time to

time

lT*^ (tr*^)» to obliterate

*cLt (cLL*), to wish

vjLu^ (p/. jVJUj), garden

NOTES :-

2 Jfeil "I had been expecting": utf with the imperfect denotes duratwe action.
Uj-UJI = ^UJI ^ : the Abbasid dynasty, which held the Caliphate from a.d. 7 co to
A.D. 1258.

"

3 *'J*J' *J- ^-Vlj "though grief fills my heart": circumstantial clause.

4 -^ "which gives but a faint idea of their exploits^

7 "I was toUr . the third plura , masculine denotes a ,so the indefimte n (French
on, German man).

8 £^ L "u'hatever ^ired of . . The meaning of this idiom is approximately
a great number of".



4juu 10

J*

ijjdi

IjLt \cJj I Oj~Jl jjx. till £J>>J OtU^

15

^OJlj j^OJl L^U ^Uj SuliJu >lJUu o>& 61 c^Sj

VOCABULARY
,0J

9 O'j-^, tyranny

J JO*

Ji>" (
Jij), to transplant

6i£-», place

-0,

*j»^JI, to-day

10 locality

0 -

other than

jb^l, to select

11 w y U , to be influenced by

, modern

\ m to become

- ST. like

12 *o^bUJI, Cairo

, district

Ji, old

JoJ^, new

*U, when

^

^5j, to fall

^ (/m.)i eye

J J

I3 *iiL.u (p/. o-a-), city

art © ~

oriental
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VOCABULARY
0^ I^J

I
in ail respects 16 (^r^). to pre-

" 2 J J c,

ll (o^L), to borrow

anything except

14 ocU»l, street-lighting

0 -

£j>>, distribution

cU, water

(Ji, throughout, among
0,

s3 (/>/. house

respects

^, in all other

IS *cr^ (ltW), to live

manner of life

cM ago

0!>^), generation

dominate in

>f~J (sing.), pleasures

(sing.), amusements
J J

17 Oy*-* y wantonness

I, a seven-days'

wonder

^, seriousness

Mi*, efficiency

J S3 ( °Jj • JJ>» ) , to visit

0

18 Ojj-^, twenty

^^JLt, cosmopolitan

j> -p3f I did not see

hy* {pl-JJ*9 )* picture, scene

^L^iaI, concentration

NOTES:

9 of *J *Li oi "its tyranny became the cause that . . .".

o£- J| ug- "from one place to another".

10 j>^-J!
: the second Abbasid Caliph, who founded the city in a.d. 762

11 ojls Ji J1
"
that B. had been influenced".

12 If^j "I saw that it was", similarly line 13 and 33.



Ly Jt JL-Jlj Jj^ ->»J^ Oj&' o>

»"
r
_^JI .o>Jl S"oJlS3 rc*4£H ^ J iS*"

. J^*JI aj j^fi L jl^l Oj^. jjjJI •l*-^

«
r
^L.Vl JUUi- -j* oj^l ^-^i Ifeft* Sl4^ 25

VOCABULARY

19 o^UL*, persistency

jLU-, a tenth

of that which

wherever

^iij, tO look

(/>/.)> people

20 l-^c- (jAjo), to run

,0 £

J^-t (/>/. JU^I), business

j*JJ^, ostrich

-

J^~, to watch

Ijlc. (jJub), to go out in the

morning

rjj ( £J^» ) , to come home in

the evening

21 (/>/. *ace

ofjM (/>/.), traces

0OJ> grim

O'-^, battlefield

discussion

JU*, literary warfare
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VOCABULARY
0 -

L yKl
^J^,

somewhat like

j j

23 ^ (Pl
-

a8e

ml' - J

speculative theologian

v 0*0*)* to °oil over

with

24 v-^j^I (/>/. e-^')* library man

^SCLi, thinker

C - '^ to fill

,4«

(^p/.
jU—

I), evening con-

versation

^j^l, most excellent

y (^jpcj), to excel by

6~

(pi-

JJ

1*1
), mind

25 J*~> t0 distract from

-> J

(pi.), circumstances

0-

(/>/. -^^>), observance

- 6

(O^ 1
' Islam

26 (j'j, to surprise

i^^W, Moslem
0^ M J

JS* J, in every respect

5 L», what do you think

of

0'

27 <jy, century

Oj^r^J', the twentieth

vili^ M, nevertheless

j —

( 7c*«*j ), to permit

man

28 .3*0 (o^), to smoke

i;^-, cigarette

.. J J,0J

>
( ), to be open

r*-*^-*, restaurant

0 ,

cafe

NOTES:

20 ,,JM.'
' O ______ —— w»a*«.aa i -> U| v» » ta I l/IW I VJI IO SHIIf
ness and perseverance.

24 JjiJl _ j^J : /,/.
"with the most excellent things by which minds excel".

28 jU-j
: the month of fasting, during which no food, etc., must be taken from sunrise

to sunset.



*

SUI^ jL^j «j>*/* *U*j J ^^Ij tSjUJI jf

OS *1

Jj

( r -i

III! of * *U^JI ^ L >^
ij-i^ji ofj <M*yi oUyi ^ V

VOCABULARY

29 aiW, wine-shop

- c

r-^ r^')» day

fast

(lS-*-*^), to believe

(1/1/. to offend

against

c-oi (/>/. ybl), regulation

0 ^

fj*? y
fasting

3° J* 0*0. to drag

man

^kr^' police station

JO,
---tr^, where

( (J&1 )j to. meet with

^jLv^JI
, severe retribution

31 <5;UaJ (/>/.), Christians

(Pi}* Jews
0 J - 0~

f ( ), to honour

^ ~ ^ ^

J iUI out of respect for
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VOCABULARY

(p/.)> feelings

0 J

3 2

33

,
Moslem

TU ( ), to be astir with

i^i, civil strife

-ft-

*i>ri, between

34 ^1 t0 get t0 know

^•U, people

jU- jj^-, possessing

a great deal of

^Uo, mutual tolerance

35 J! ^1 side by side

J J

frjJA, quiet

Ol^W, safety

Sifj trust

36 ^t, most complete

sincerity

to realise

£ (/>/. 4^ 1

religious

), opinion

0 -

37 0s
- (^-r^). to distract

from

Sr*~'j (M ^W'j), duty

^yJfj, patriotic

• flj^', brotherhood

Iraqian

38 cr^-A basis

- »

^

iJjwJ, unity

— 0 -

national

after, in

JJi, a littie

time

NOTES:

30 Ji-
33 *te*ilj

34

36 iU*».

: idiomatic "lands a man in . .
.".

;—J'
: Sunna and .SAuz the two great sects of Islam

»: "to some extent": cognate accusative.

"as perfectly sincere as could be".



-I A

Jj

6^ JIT Li Ju~A>J

5

VOCABULARY

juJJ (/>/. .Lo^>), disciple

2 *J-^, generation

* —

*- J, certainly

,
worthy of

ajLc-, attention

history

iSj^-, modern

J^i ( Juaj ), to lose

3 4JaU. (p/. oUL^), link

p-i, essential

ik if

J (o^r-^ )» to undertake

jj^j, one of

historian

study

0 -

4 jU» (inf. -^-Jj ), to record

(^Q), to fin

hitl, alertness

*OWl, faith

J?\ j£, ideal
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VOCABULARY

zeal for

—

*jbJL?J, modernism
— •

- 3

reform

6 fr*
abhorrence of

^.Ji, old

3 J

dislike

ftij-iji, contempt

jW (/>/.)> partisans

(/>/. religious

teacher

.vJ (j^^j), to believe in

. limit

j, fanaticism

wtUtJ

*j freedom

jt^lj, thought

xij, hatefulness

8 backwardness

necessity

>LjbJ, independent thinking

- «* -

( «»/• i, to smash

-si

(pi fetter

! (j^L, ), to grip

NOTES:

1 fcX-t A^u: Muhammad 'Abduh, Egyptian theologian and relieious reformer (1849-1905)

3 **-iJI — Aiu. "one of its essential epochs'*.

4 CgfU^ipn 6tudents of , the theological university in Cairo and the most important
seat of Islamic learning generally.

LLUI _ L "the energy that used to fill them".

6 £9e*4J o- "among the teachers".



V

XgJ Cr^j- Afr^Jlj ^-^1 J 6JU£ A* ^Jl IO

l_^UJ oj-jx: pji*T 'j_J ^jL olcVl

,%£f4j Jo J^Tj O^l J^j Ij^S" lei « pt±j~Z *~U> U

J^T ^ is-* ^o|H ao OS" Uj feSjl

VOCABULARY

9 (P l
- J^)y neck

Ji

(/>/. J*!), hand

- "0
iJj wi^i (vJfe£fes), to frequent

0 - J J

*^rj-> (/>' ltJj*)> lesson

io js—ij', exegesis of the Koran
— »»

*ic.^No, rhetoric

*H logic

ii, strongest

0-
l ;J, is not

- r, like

0 J JO-

others

- j

ii ^J'lL (/>/. v-/>C*), student

J' 0

*^I>- (^^i^j), to know

Uil; but

12 Jj~j (/)/. J-; ), apostle

renaissance

13 *JJI, most pleasant

*c^~: (/>/. cL-i»), thing

i , i

most agreeable

*
<J
-*j> soul

Jl Uill to listen to



The disciples of Muhammad 'Abduh 7 1

VOCABULARY
j -

I4 £»£ :
bJ (o^Ucij), to chat

£s (J>j<i) y
to relate

Jtf, to say

J^t, to do

- 1 - Jm"

J

15 jJi ( j!a> ), to mimic

>ye, voice

o^J (/>/. ol^J), intonation

, as

16 <5'j to see

^ j j 0

^

JI (fy-i). to hurry

towards

iuL*^ (p/. J?^), newspaper

ly to read

* - - J

u*fij {part. J^-"), to be

angry

J J 0 ~

(^j5o
) % to write

0 -

*7 i. (/>/. ), opponent

(<S;y-)> to Publish

0 -

the Court

at that time

J J^T", trickery against

NOTES:

10 Cjr-*y* "believing": circumstantial accusative.

tjl*>Vl Xil "most vehemently": cognate accusative.

11 jj*UJ (subjunctive) "in order to know".

*3 *J "while they": circumstantial clause.

14 dj^j-i "relating": circumstantial clause.

16-17 J* . . . OST L- "the trickery . . . which . .



V T

0-

jJI

ii-^uj J-ij £}| iULi Ojn^~-J o^JI OjJ^~-j

J :
<0»

From: /n fA* Summer, a description of the author's thoughts and impressions during a

journey to Europe in 1927. Cairo, 1933.

VOCABULARY

*8 <J^ *-r-^^» incitement against

( j ), to hear

19 Ja-_j (Ja—j), tO unfold

tP (/>/. JU), hope

(pl- o^' far-reaching

(///. broad)

l&L when

^ ,<f~^', to Finish

20 to obtain

diploma

to rise

(/)/. c^^^U^), position

^j-^', teaching

cLii, office of a judge

JM> then

21 ctj-5 (crj-^)» to teach

©

1*1*, science

^J^.,
as it should be

Juil (-^0), to put into practice

(/)/. ^l^), tribunal
, ' » -

- 0

-

~, canonical

c^'j (/»/. •b 1

). idea
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VOCABULARY

22 (j^o), to eliminate

- o -

ij-ij, bribery

^L)l (^>), to abolish
**

»

oUjjJI ^J^>", polygamy

J w - >

23 Jui to restrict

<Jj!Ak, divorce

a*' (t<5*9 ) , to revive

- , 0 -

i, philosophy

NOTES: —

>9 c^ 1^ 1 : exceptionally the adjective is in the plural, although it does not refer to

human beings.

l^-il l-il "when they would have finished"; similarly the next two verbs.

23-241^-^': Avicenna (980-1037), j>) : Averroes (1126-98), two outstanding

philosophers. ^JU^hJI ( 1 339 -
1
4 »-3), a famous encyclopaedist and logician. The point

is that in recent centuries the teachings of these scholars were abandoned in favour of

later and less original systems.

PROVERBS

Visit rarely, and you will be more loved. , L». L£ jj

Speak to people according to the # p^y*- jJi ^rUI ^
capacity of their minds. '~

,
*

They brought the chatterer into
hellfire. He said "the wood is

damp".

• J If <;U! oj>Lof J^iiJI J'

A stranger is the relative of every
other stranger.



JT oils' La

t Ajjai L^j « Lib » olf

Oil ^Jj>_ <^jJI v

Jl J, iUUI

5

VOCABULARY

2 *US" (j*! tt>!£. ), to be

f^j, leader

ojaj, nature

—

•

^ ~ ~

J z**^', to be combined in

\P, all

J 0 J

5* (/>/. ^Ut), element

3 necessary

l^zL^ ^j, among them

oratorv

popular

to for that reason

4 **Ja^ (p/. cJi^), speech

kind

j j „

( )» to impress

( ), to listen to

(in/, to read

5 ijjj to leave

J 0 _

where

O 1 ^.'3, that means that

*gs*, source

J'
jIj, impression

ojL^, the actual words
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VOCABULARY

6 *JM (tA. pa**- P*5*-

/em. Hi/ to

deliver a speech

but

5o-
personality

^ - -

*Jl? (par*, art. JjIi, par*

p<ws. J_^»), to say

w, himself

^, someone else

UL»J, sometimes

7 f^tT, speech

151, when

a „ -,a£

^ -Uil, to prevent from

, illness

*^UI (/>/.), the people

U JS*, everything that

8 ^1 (v-ia), to kindle

0-

soul

cSjj', to set fire to

a „

j-W?, breast

NOTES :

1 Sa'd Zaghlul Pasha (1860-1927), founder and leader of the Egyptian Wafdist party.

2 aJ "in whom were combined"

3
S-jyJ! "which are required".

4 1 — the construction—/Aa/-clause within a relative clause—cannot be imitated

in English. Translate ' which impress you when you hear them".

here the verbal noun is employed in the same way as the /Aaf-clause just preceding
it. Translate "but when you read them, you are left . .

.".

5 tj[ : the literal meaning of ^.j- is "point to which a thing returns". It requires the same
preposition as the verb g.j "to return".

»\jLJ\ ijL*M "the actual words which were spoken".

6 JIUM "of him who spoke".

: emphasises that a perfect is to be taken as past tense. jS" with the imperfect denotes
a repeated happening.

7 J* himself", i.e., Zaghlul. The pronoun calls attention to the change of subject,

diftl 3* "from delivering it".

8 JjUIj jJUll "the speaker and the speech".

tT^' v-^-i <X "anything that would warm the heart".



a^Ij^ J[ \r*~jr* JUSUttj jtjJ-U ^.-^ V- oKj

5

9 *J love for

,
conversation

^ ^Jj, passion for

jl^*., discussion

A-lSlL.. debate

£ (/>/.), gifts

10 ^Ua^, oratorical

VOCABULARY
3

2L**ti j-., on the one hand

- ' j

' L to be created with

J

Juki, dispute

! x UJ = L. Jl , as far as

(jjul), to know

^1 (^), to like

aJIjJ, for its own sake

*J^', because he

J! r(£' (

pleasure in

*jy^> feeling

12 «y, force

^jU, to oppose

t- - e J
r

* is. power tor

i*.Uc-», argument

iiVJ, dexterity

J^L-r, a debater

- -

i^. even

iA*), take
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VOCABULARY

!3 jb** (pi. jJi*-), conference

^Ll, private

0 ^ 'OC

^ij (/)/. otij 1

), time

,
evening conversation

Ij, relaxation

14 <^> ^iftl, having the best know-

ledge of

t (/)/. ^^), crowd

j Jil, best able to

Si? (inf. to lead

0

*f*le-, knowledge

15 e-—*^., acquired

jlk^, derived from

6' experience

US", everyone of us

shoulders with

to rub

-JU (gJljo), to exert one's

influence upon

NOTES:

9 LfjBfcy* . . . JlT : extraposition.

10 ^iU. ... L. J I "his natural and inborn love of dispute".

12 jU "which opposed him".

14 ^LJI Jutl jjf "he knew . . . better than anybody else".

15 to* aJlc : the demonstrative pronoun follows because the noun is defined by the

possessive suffix.

ttS implies something like: "That would not have been enough. After all, everyone of

us . .
."

^ri » «•*•, the crowds.



V A

Ail *JI

li

0"
.

6 V !A~lc~

W^.. L til J

VOCABULARY
0 „

1 6 ... Ji, there are few who

t> (uMT)« to grip

(sing.), reins

5b. but

. instinct

17 t^ij to see

^, among
- ' - j " •*

^J-i^L
(
^1>Ucj ), to address

(J3Hi />flw.)» to

18

imagine

J ^ o ^

( J^A* ) , to witness

a -

J****, a play

, rehearsed

<Lc, hitch

because of

oJ-x, intensity

6-

ji^jj, aptness

(inf. gjh), to

- J

JT, every

19 ojLil, remark
£

oclLl, gesture

*i*-6", word

fall

place

Lj (y^l), to miss the aim

and then

iixi, witticism

20 O'JN proper time
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*Cf^> when

£ (^i), to reach

yjJ, tension

VOCABULARY

1 (/>/.)» nerves

5j peak

J! jrj^' t0 be m
need of

0 J

^J 1 (i/^Ji). t0 soothe

J Ml - J

2i (^ii^), to lighten

2

j, pressure

Ji JsjU (parr. ia£U), to weigh

down

,
fiery

,
winged

i

NOTES: .

17 u- JbkljJI "anyone of us", i.e., "we".

a-^Ubj
: "heard him addressing them".

"he would imagine".

18 ^ "in which there was no hitch": generic negation.

18-19 ^ — J- "with such perfect aptness was every . . . used in its proper
place where it had the maximum effect".

20 : subject wU^-Sf I .

V-=»vd t- "something to soothe them".

21 1,4* LdUJI "which weighed them down".



UjSSj 25

From: Peep-shotv, a collection of essays and sketches, Cairo, 1929.

VOCABULARY

22 (fr^r^O, to come

J Jlr^J (.u^j), to be ready

for

*- i
J

^U* (in/, u'^J=»), to lose reason

*aI]*U (p/. vJit!^), emotion

. ( ««/. ), to run wild

TU (^>J), to rock, sway

23 LJjJl (fern.), the world

&s*M J, before the eyes

J*~, place

okl:, logic

anyone

o -

,
reasoning

24 c5^^> quiet

orderly

2tr L. I , often

L (e^JxPej), to speak

-0 *

I, to baffle

(vJ^o), to know

26 (j^), to create

*^Jj (/pw.). sP irit
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VOCABULARY

~ - »f .

J
ot

jiijl (J^^j),to call into being

atmosphere

27 & (^J**)* to d*rect

(<£j**), to let run

jbL (/>/.), channels

„ - 0 -» ^ 0 ,

jlz^l (jLau), to select

I, or?

28 ^ (
^iaj), to shape

^ U», stamp

:r*, imprint

NOTES:

23 J J*- V "there was no room for": generic negation.

24 ,,U-:.n ^l^J! : Arabic does not employ J "and" between co-ordinated adjectives

25 jt "I was at a loss to discover . .
/'

^cJjl jaI "was he the one who . .

PROVERBS

A promise is a cloud, fulfilment is rain.

5 ' " JO 0 ~ 0 " " J O'O'

The excuse is worse than the misdeed.
j" 0 . j 0 JO'

Ask old and young for advice,

and go back to your own good
sense.

Li

Erudition is an ornament for the
rich man, and hides the poverty
of the poor man.

^1



AT

i J J&»Vl ^Ui_ ^ ^iL, lUUl Lc"l

^ SAfll j&bVl Sj5 llji f 2UUJI

Ob

VOCABULARY

, future

*<*-«J, language

Arabic

2 jr*-* (pi- j*w*), manifesta-

tion

- 0

rj^j' t initiative

• < »

collective body

(/>/. nation

personality

—

3 f
collective

*>4 if

to be dormant
- j

*oji
t force

w-*»>>, to stop

progress

4 oljij, standstill

* * -

./V^» retrogression

0-

, death

jljjjl, decay

5 - i bl, therefore
i



The future of the Arabic language *3

VOCABULARY
j-

J^.
(^ii^j), to depend

upon

^Xi, thought

creative

6 existing

non-, un

(^Cjlj), to speak

4 if

J Q

, in existence

,
great

% r, like

*<j*£, past

8 ^L^, present

•M -
sister

- 0 i

jUL-Ji, the Syriac language

9 SLJl^JI, the Hebrew language

NOTES:

2 Li I
: particle of emphasis.

j!**"* J* jr*-* "one of the manifestations".

6 $SA\ "which exists".

"which does not exist".



'ijJb U ^1 S^Stt «-Ub L.j io

^Ik^j ^ l^Ji j ^ . r
L,Sh J! gltj ^ J ^

Jl ^ ,OU! [^jj Jj ttJt&M J! J^j

VOCABULARY
j 0,

10 <y Leo (j^-Xj), to call

11
f>£,

will

(part. to urge

*Q£\ Jl, forward

i^*4£, heart

->

hunger

^iJa^, thirst

12 longing

J8, J 0 -

^J*jj>-4 unknown

Jj, spirit

a.L t l.„
T
chain

0 j - if

pl^ (/>/. c^ 1 ), dream

J! (. ; ), to strive for

13 ). to

realise

^ 6 -

>J, by night

Ijl^J, by day

- 0

,

link

end

111, but that

14 *JU»', to add

oLi, life

jbJc, new

VI, the other
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V OCABUL A R

Y

0-

>J (pi. alyi), individual

15 genius

.LtU^, community

, - -

i~L^, fortitude

!6 *l>^)> Poet

^ S tr- J *- t - ^

*^L-(^^,i»/.^*»J),to

be in a nascent state

- -

*j\ because

(/>/.), Arabs

aJU-, condition

J J

15 *Li (_^Jo, inf. to flourish

j -

—

*^juJ (^a^o, in/. J-UJ
) j to

increase

NOTES : — —
11 *h "which urges".

12- 13 l
t
ijhJ JJ

s
j*~; "for the realisation of which it strives".

13- 14 V
J . . . V "whenever it realises . . . life adds".

16 i-UUJ! "the Time of Ignorance": the civilisation of the Arabs before the advent o

Islam.

«7 rV>l "in the days of": accusative of time.

: the generation of Mohammed's contemporaries.



5-js*3\ iiAll J.o,-„ .

1** L Li

iJ^j jf) i^U oli /Sfi £flsf ( Ij^S JJI ^1
— —

( t T I ^) Jijjij j£t>n
: JJ^ til^j

From: Mmfcfa and Rarities, a collection of extracts from Jibrans works, made by his

friends, Cairo, 1923.

VOCABULARY

18 j-*, to continue

j »— *f\*
(inf. fjZ), to sleep

ijju
(
-^jJuj), to develop by <J! Jj*J, to turn into

degrees

ji^Laj (AcUaJo), to rise ever

higher

20 ptB, rhymer

j - ©

J (p/. ii-O^t), philoso-

> - - . -

jjju ( Jj.i :
2 ), to become

variegated

until

19 jjIj, to entice

UJ, slumber

pher

ygfj^i speculative theologian

-» - *

lyqgW (p/. *M»*)> physician

JW4, quack

21 astronomer
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VOCAB U L A R Y

astrologer

22 7C4tf>, to be true

to precede

0 ^

^j, dependent upon

23 ^y
9^, of one's own

jl, or

- 0 -
o-^j, unity

24 l£>^, spiritual

to awake

after

6-

fjj',
sleep

25 ckA long

VI =- V <S(, if not

NOTES:

19 \f*jZ* "as it fell asleep". Arabic does not distinguish between verbs expressing an action

and those indicating the beginning of it, such as "to sit" and "to sit down".

25 Vjj "and if this is not the case, then it will not"

PROVERBS

If one loves you, he makes you
weep, and if one hates you, he
makes you laugh.

"* °* 3 - - - 5-

Proverbs are the lamps of speech
. JUWl

The best things are the new-
ones, but the best friends
are the old ones.

Despondency in misfortune is

another misfortune.

5 " * * JO J m ~©



A A

JbLlj a}L~ J oli ol&XLu ojb

L O'j < dj^lj JUilj j^JI JS* C^j JS pf^M~3 <r*j*ft

VOCABULARY

old

, new
- ^

ii), language

2 j'^, to go on
— _ j

dispute

O^-i j-> . . . oli), of

some importance

<j, about
0

iJL— problem

3 *J-^, discussion

^li-, sharp

•

*u=?» among, between

*jUaJl (/>/.), partisans

JS*, each

- °. -

c-^a-u, opinion, school of

thought

point at issue

-Off

4 {pi. JWAJI), word

*ojLc, expression

(
c-^cj ), must (je* /iote)

I (^uj), to consider

^JUi, fit

*ajI£T", writing

*L1. as to
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VOCA
^ ^ ^

5 J! J-^> to achieve

^^j^, at the time of

glory

6 Vj^> Arabs

SWL. power

to be sufficient for

U L A R Y

I

- J

*J>, all, any

(/>/. image

(/>'• %ure of

speech

^'j (/>/• *b T)> idea

NOTES:

'^or^/'^ 1 "" ,m^n"^ f™ ^ • . iterf ^ or^
3 feM4) : </«*/. Cf. aJso line 17-18.

"the point on which it turned", from jb .

4 ^j^* 1 ^fcj ^Jl "which should be considered".
5 : predicate ji

*JI ^Uj U "its achievements".

D



0*

VOCABULARY

7 iJI to hold an

opinion

- - j

jj^b-., innovator

Uj], only

(|»ji> ), to stand

^d, basis

0 _

ignorance

8 ^ ol^pAJl, neglect of

0 '

A if

ilJS J3t (/>/. ) , to take

upon oneself

effort

J-
after

(««/• ), to hunt

9 cUoill, the men of old

- J. then

s^j to fail someone for

10 ^ljl (-*^>), to desire

uJSj, to stand still

11 J^c-, at

,
epoch

sm. far-off

*j^iaj, development

*SLi, life



Old and new in language

VOCABULARY

*f"**S progress

tjr*-, to leave behind

J _0-

12 <J*J (j^cL ), to attain, cover

it is proper

(^), to get hold of

(pi. writer

13 Jji*, new

J-j^I (J^>t»), to be able to

express

to achieve

NOTES:

7 . . . £N v-aoj U "the opinions of.
febj "their ignorance of it". U is the prepos.tion indicating the accusative It
.s employed whenever it is inconvenient to express the accusative of a pronoun by a sXiffix

8 . . . '>6 j3 "if they had taken the trouble".

9

pnnid^hem wi'th ^J"***"
«he of y : <ft would no, h.v, WW to

10 ^jx^ "which they might desire".

11 U "by (producing) things which".

J-^*J iJ* * * « U "which should be exorp«iv> i«c . ... ...



tio o? ni^w j»1 **>3 *iM »m

Extract from an article on "National Literature", which was reprinted in the collection

of Haikal s essays In Moments of Leisure, Cairo, ca. 1926. The article comes to the con-

clusion that the dispute about style has no point as long as there is no general revival of

literature in the Arab world.

VOCABULARY

*jS*l+
%
battle

- 1

\!xa J, in this point

1 5 j, as to

tS\t
which of

»*! * -*

^AJ (/>/. u^JU), approach

16 at any time

zi, until, before

0 j ~ »-

sJ (ycu~>), to flare up

Ju-X* anew

jci^l, more fitting

-^U., present-day

S'lSf to do something

nearly

Ijla (Ij^-j), to subside

^J, is not

iy j^tf, confined

SL^JI, the Arabic language

although

^Ik, character

J*U.f
special
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VOCABULARY

origin

1 8 ^ ui^w^l, difference from

^, among (chez)

speech

j£ I, more

19 *<»j>Ji (fifjf, •I3JI ), to direct

one's self (root ^j)

ijU*, attention

*i method
a-

20 expression

0U^-i! ( ^J^.
t

. ^ j to convey

NOTES: -

'5 ^r** '**r* ^ "hardly ever subsides before it . .
."

l7 1
^ JS" jjjj "although they (i>.,the dispute and discussion) have among them .

"the source of which is . .
."

19 ijL*JI .UJl "the fact that attention is directed".

19-20 j^-xJI ,>» ... di' s_^c> U "to the images that expression should convey".

PROVE RBS

Everything is habit, even piety.

Ugliness is the guardian of a woman.
. Sf>J1 ^rjU ^OJI

If one makes oneself mash, the
chickens will eat him.

. 2UU* duii j**

If one is afraid of the wolf, one
must get a dog in time.

Men are the moulders of their fortunes



oUJl aJL^j SLUu^l Sglj^J

oliJUl iJL^j aJl^JI Sblj^JI

.oUj^JI c^b JJu J oik*: 61 f&lj

aIjUj *-Juj **oAi jjik, A>yj}\ oUJ>lij i>^J! ^jlj-UI

5

VOCABULARY
0 -

(i-XJUJ) aj'jj, drama
- -

*aJL*~», problem

(/>/. oUJ), language

*
J7

5I, greatest, too great

, 0 J

^Lic, difficulty

cj^U^, to meet with

*
I (in/. iJuJu), to compose

3 colloquial

f
U-s place

i ~ 0 J

^k*! {J**-*),
to be given

*jL, the like of

B J

4 (J» m mY opinion

(J&>) y
to think

Oj^r&'> most people

- at

*£(pl. ^Ut^l), character

5 clJ^U (c^Uj), to talk to

•>_yJ, to be accustomed

to express

iitU (/>/.
emotion

- a£

6 >» (/>/. jS3l), thought
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VOCABULARY

(pi author

*JjL* (Jjl^tj), to attempt

*J-«^ ( Jj«^c»), to make, to let

Fellah, peasant

illiterate

*pJ& to speak

7 (pi collection

of poetry

W 0

tSj*^, poetical

writings

c5j-*J, dealing with the Arabic

language

J 0 -

jJlU (^Ikj), to do wrong to

himself

reader

8 listener

0 ,

V, and what is more

(^iij), to let appear

appearance

NOTES: .

i From the preface to the author's play j^J'j *bSf

l "Fathers and Sons".

3
,1k*; J ^» "which it should be given". takes two accusatives, of the person
and of the thing given, and therefore keeps one accusative in the passive voice.
oLIj^JI ^ JJL, "plays such as these".

4 tf^bi iJils^'
"

l think mosl people will agree with me".

5
UjJ&g J "should talk to us".

\fi . . . ^1 "in which . .

6 ^ . . . J**, "let . . . speak".

8 J>JI jflL, J "in a comical light".



^UJl SJL^j UjusJI Silj^J!

U1

.5L«d£l **! VfcJj Cf^ ***** *^

i5£ u*JuJj ^lyJi l>£ ^Ml ^ W* J uau. Kjj 15

VOCABULARY

to

0 ^

jest
- cu>

?
Hie

* * *

c^^, where real

* °-

ICai (-UxSj), to intend 11 iJuft
>
tnere is

<Jj^\ (^J^i), to commit
of

^1, a matter

crime
^aj, another

1

Jl^», against ^ ^jJcl, worthy of
-* -

— ^

^ art
-L^, consideration

JC*», beauty, charm jLc:*, connected with
*•

jj^ (inf. to depict I2 J£ (>^i ), to conceal

O^J;, human being

ft
-

t£**J, underneath

^ ^ ^ ^

U_^, as
t-y, garment

i%£ip
coarse

Jkt
JL*

t
scene

j^S~> much
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VOCABULARY
- _ a '

>, philosophy

,
people

*- ^ P

!3 oljU^-l (/>/.), experience

(/>/. eJUul), proverb

^U^l (/>/. ol -), belief

(^^), to present

14 *^a3 (fern. * or ).

literary (language)

a _ -

. like one who
0 ? J b^J

(pj*jZ>)
9
to translate

i (p/. jU-il), poem

from

wfcl, foreign

Ujj, perhaps

to contradict

^y, with regard to

,j-ajo, some of

jJi, those who

iajlJ, to take under one's arm

tj*$M (pi. Lrr^y), dictionary

NOTES: —
q J ^Ju*. "the beauty of which consists in".

11 0^ "namely, that . .
"

13 »^Jj.U. jJ : this construction (conditional clause within a relative clause") cannot be

reproduced in English. Translate "which are of such a kind that if you tried . .
.".

15 LxJU. "there might contradict us".

is the Greek word okeanos "ocean". It has been applied to dictionaries generally

since al-Firuzabadi (1329-1414) called his great dictionary Je-***.'* ^j-^teJl "the all-

encompassing ocean".



oUOJl aJL^j a,.U^JI

VOCABULARY

16 y ^L*J, to arm oneself with

i^tT (/>/. book

, accidence

,
syntax

V. all

L'tf (par*. J-**^), to say

game

17 bell >'

ly, wild ass

V, there is not

S£3ht, eloquence

•t

jl, or

Uai, elegance

oj^t, beauty

18 *£lkU
(
^hr .. > ), to be able

V* to provide

-it

*X>*> these

1 g J «^aJ ^ m^jj ),. to advise

lTJ j (crj^i), to study

0^«-*!» seriousness

A -

J^JJ, care

20 * •

0^ 0^ * 0=?. among

*wjL*l (p/. wJU), genre,

method
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VOCABULARY

literary

a „

21

without

M, only

dilemma

^ji, to follow

22 S-A^tf, principle

J J 0 -

(^s>^)
i
to write

•

SL since

^^J, there is not

anyone who

23 i-jJjJI, the Arabic language

(p/. j^a-t), century

^^—l, Islamic

<Jj' Jj 1

), first

illl that

NOTES:

16 "saying": circumstantial accusative.

— jSV proverb, meaning that the wild ass is such noble game as to make it un-
necessary to hunt other animals.

18
^f****

— ^ Sa .:..,

~

*i "to which you cannot bring a parallel in the literary language".

20 £j "alone among".

21 bwtf jJ LJI "that if we were to follow".

22 i-Al Jl *t-^>' "wc should have to write".

23 M*WI "the Time of Ignorance", i.e., the Arabs of the Peninsula before the advent of

Mohammed.



oujji ijL-j ;.i/.-.it

Ujjl JU, ^Tf J I i^U JIJT V ilLili

From: TA* Sitae, a collection of critical essays, Cairo, 1923.

VOCABULARY

24 (f^i ), to mean

^I^SJl, disappearance

far from

(,>£), to

25 . disaster

national

^jji, where

,
way out

26 K**, in vain

ki-*^, to search for

solution

Jx£-», difficulty

( Jx»)> to solve

27 Ji^, mind

a single

- J

J-**, the best thing

** * - "*

Ji <S*y>, to arrive at

Aw, after

j&Z, reflection

28 pi*=-s educated

,
grammatical

- <

29 ^^J, but I
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VOCABULARY

cJ^-l (<^i*j), to confess

- 0

<jO^Lj, openly

30 basic

»

Jl>» V, is still

1 * ^

,JI in need of

tlipl, attention

J
*

\

"

3 1 J*J u^j), man

NOTES:

24 iJ'i "that would mean".

^yizJ ^ "from desiring".

26-27 — "too great for one single mind to solve".

PROVERBS

If one magnifies small . UjLxj -UJ 1 1 ^ La_J I j U^> ^
troubles, God will try ~ "
him with big ones.

If one praises a man for
p

juU>ca J iJL ^^J Uj -jl, ^something he does not *" * * -

possess, one makes him look utterly ridiculous.

Victories are according to the ability
,
JjijT jjj Lt

of the kings who gain them. - -
^

* ' * - - - -0^ 1The mother of the coward has no cause cVjw V t*iL*JI *l
for grief. ^ f

An imbecile can . ^uT Ojji JjUT^v uij*f
manage his own - - - - - - -

^ '

affairs better than a wise man the affairs of other people.



c^Ul J J^i iLflj JU.J1 ot crUI ^ >^ ^

»jS3 U J* ^-Jl is-Vij <^'i

I - -

VOCABULARY

*J^j, man
So,

, woman

2 Aitp! to believe

many

lT^- CPO> people

equal

•IS^, intelligence

3 *Ji*, intellect

t^J^, I think

to be right

J -i

Jjl, first

5- I I

IkuLl, to be wrong

LI. other

4 *£lkLl
(
gto j ), to be able

m J

*c5jl* (^jl^tj), to compete

with

_ 0 J

,
quickness

»

-

r^-i, understanding

5

mind

presence of



Man and woman

oUI, patience

e

^jsj, adaptability

VOCABULARY
I.

jli (pi

- 6

ityjul, restraint

*<5j*> desire

O -

6 *
L
^A) (fern.), soul

i-l -i^' ), to persist in

, virtue

yP, steadfastness

t>jT (d^5C), to dislike

(v^.),to like

7 *±3j^l (iijAi), to understand

i j

Ojj-i), idea, thing

0 -

\8 jj» (/>/• >!>*l)f circumstance

r/t^-l (r/t^j), to discover

, as

Yj^ot*, unknown facts

_ J 0

,

oUji^, knowledge, known

facts

« j-
9 *0°J. but

^j'I
( ), to benefit by

*<jV, because

„ •

„

between

NOTES: .

3 mljm "are equal". This word is not changed for gender or number.
6 J* jr* "to persevere against", jt.^ "to dispense with".

7-8 jljill — Jj^J "to grasp ideas and situations as well as man can grasp them".



r

I US l^J u^j <c\j& 10

oljJLI ^^Ijf, <

JiJ! i>" & ^ii JUii j JU.J <c50j tX*y%
CT 1* oT^ 1

L

20

( I

From: Opinions, a collection of essays and feuilletons. Since it appeared, Cairo, 1902-10,

the book has gone through many editions.

VO

10 «— side

• -

j~£
f
different from

i
li

f
heart

small
am

11 Jp. iSy {<Sy*i) t to have

strength for

to bear

ABULARY

j& %
large

0

12 to go

after

t0 guide aright

*3 J^' ( J-f^)» to ^ad astray

v-iij, to stand

•„

yJ*y+i occasion (of standing)

Vj, but that



Man and woman

VOCABULARY

Jail, to fall

Jj. hand

ajJo ^j, into his hands

impotence

14 ^i**>, weakness

(oyo), to know

way

16 r'j brother

partner

womb
0-

-^~», cradle

ojjI, fatherhood

17 motherhood

•^j, to feel

• -

(J-^i, superiority

namely

i>Ji, strength

0'

18 j»*<Ajl, foresight

^Lb, tyrannical

j^U., tough

^1*, hard

*9

^51 , to refuse

* I*

I (^.U), to imprison

- ' ' » • -

.-J^- (c^-lij), to overcome
J , - -

V«! jj^- he got the better

of him

d\U (di^j ), to rule over

S body

*J he succeeded in

20 to wish

NOTES:

10 lr-r* "in her breast".

1

1

iSy*i V "which has not the strength to . .
."

! 3 0=i — *5^*J ^ '.'whenever they meet she falls into his hands".

l***J "through impotence and weakness": accusative iff reason.

,8 tr^ 1 Cr*' "with a tough soul": genitive of specification.

Vj ^1 "he is determined to".

19 lr ., »jj ir » » "body and soul": accusative of specification.



k~
"r2- ^ « *s}>JI ^

J iJ-^ 1 SMI

I iSCL

1 Jl .

5

VOCABULARY

51
•-tjrt woman

Eastern

=d
( i ), to believe

^ Cr»» in general

.iJUa, there is

- a

^-O*^.', difference

- 9,

vj, between

3 Western

^'j (<Sj* ), to see

<Jjy, distinction

more conscious of

u-*>, nature

**t*'i femininity

i

Crs than

(Jem. i^U).

counterpart

i>» yjl, having a greater

share in

5 j^^ y pnnciple

>, womanliness

^Jbklfi a single
j -

Jx., on the whole



Oriental womanhood

VOCABULARY

J fljl, more tender to

(pi. cbl), child

J <

—

a3 I
, more affectionate

towards

r-jj, husband

J- O C

6 J] ^£-1, more content with

mode of life

^y^j, homely

7 4
, quality

)> to like

l**^"! to preserve

8 er^, fundamentals

Jc^" (/>/. J^Ui'), detail

( J^)» to go on

U-S", just as

OtT, to be

Jf, every

0 „

,
period

,
queen

-^o, house

NOTES:

2 U^iLl
,
the subject of the clause, is in the accusative because of its dependence on o'

"that".

oli^U! "the Eastern women": an adjective can be employed as a noun in Arabic
without further change. Literally the phrase would mean "the female Eastern ones".

3 J! "which goes back to". Sj* "the place to which a thing is taken back", nomen loci
of *j "to take back".

*$J M (= l-<j) "as far as we can see".

Of "namely, that . .

4 ^ the elattve, when used as a comparative degree, does not change its form for gender
and number.

,jr» "since she is"

^ yjt lit. "more plentifully provided with regard to a share": accusative of specification.

' ^* ^ "
tnis ls

"
: the personal pronoun is interposed between »oa and aL-^M to

prevent them being taken together as "this quality".

we should like the Eastern woman to preserve".

8 c-^JI aCL,
. 4 _

««
go that she contmue to be ... the queen of the home":

J* is constructed like the verbs for "to be", "to become".



w
1 . A

*b^fl JLj/j Jjai^ J* 1^ JJI oLUJI j! JsU'Sfl 15

VU#I ^jUf jl
. cj>)l jl#s.l S-^j ^JUl vbTj

VOCABULARY

9 ruling

j.^5Cpc^, ruled

-» j 3

,

J I ^SL* to seek rest

with

i o

*c>J (/>'• J^j)> man
• —

(/>/.)» troubles

oLi, life

^-^1 (t^-^)' to Pre

suppose

^iU to live

J-b j, under the protection of

juil (.u£J),to rely upon

I- * J

O^t (/>/. Oj>*), affair

|L U, world

11 ^j^*, external

( ), to leave

t0 earn

0

Jjjj, livelihood

J***)* t0 manage

requirement

^ki (^iaJLj ), to look upon

12 l^s* U
(
y* f

on her part

V 1
, father

^u-*, opponent
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VOCABULARY

p^Jjw*, competitor

0,

r^4
t
he who

13 jj^U (j^Llj), to struggle against

14

, 0,

O 1 -^, battlefield

J ~ J J * ~

cr^l (trr*). to take over

- a c

*5 I (pl.)
y
qualities

ii*?, characteristic

^ O^f to assist in

JVU, house

J)i*JI housekeeping

- a-

, education

16 ^iSTfpl.), manners

*
Lr
lil (/>/. ^*3m), drawing-

room

mwtJ

freedom

jLiaLl, choice

r^J (vw)* t0 be necessary

^rj L. ( Uj
) , to practise

NOTES: —
9 i-j$o*Jl JuS'bJ* "who rules and is being ruled at the same time".

^ J-^JI IjJl jC-j "with whom the man seeks rest from". Allusion to Koran, vii, 180,.

10 ^* stresses the change of subject: "she on her part".

11 ^—T~
<U c-JJ "leaves it to him to earn".

12 jjVl ijil "like the son": cognate accusative.

C*'
,>N t/SaJ': the conjunction is omitted between these, since they are substantivised

adjectives.

13 j'.*—, J "on equal terms".

14 y-LU "As for the things which it would be good for the Eastern woman to take

over .... these are . . .".

16 jr)\^ d "she should practise".



1 I

Li

(rvr-r t u")
From an article written in 1925, in reply to an inquiry put out by the periodical al-Hilal:

"Which of her present features should the oriental woman preserve, and which should
she adopt from her Western sisters?" Reprinted in: Considerations on literature and the

arts, Cairo, n.d.

VOCABULARY

17 <-jUJI (/>/.), open-air

games

,0 „

<Sy (c£>*0> to be strong

m. body

( 7t-^aj ), be healthy

constitution

ft
i*J'

(
^Ujl. ), to le

necessary

0 £

c>1 I

), principle

I

J 0-

rH>«i hygiene

bVl ^Jo\'jk>
y
good manners

Jj-X^ (JjJjjcj), be skilful in

Hi - JJ

*Ui oy*), art

19 jl, or

more

V, especially

, music

i^lf V, there is no harm in



Oriental womanhood in

^-aJj, dancing

VOCABULARY
it

- e

2o Ji*-. (pi J»^*), gathering

'1 (ptP), family

{pj, but

Ji, according to

iij^, manner

( u-^-Uj ) , to suit

cole, custom

3 —

i*jU-J!
i
the Orientals

^ — - j

J! <U (*~^), to draw atten-

tion to

0„

2i ^U. in particular

o\ because

ull 'j* (j>4 )» to trace back to

, much

^ (pi. fault

22 they (fern.) are seen

, society

c£r*-*, Egyptian

absence

^, sex

^JLkJ, gentle

from

23 (pi <4-^)>W

NOTES:

'7 *Sj& (subjunctive) "so that she might grow strong".

Ul>
. . . Iju.* "in body ... in constitution": accusative of specification.

^jjj^*»J' "the essentials".

19 *i-»*JI j^i-'l the French beaux arts.

20 w-U "which suits".

22 pr^Jtlj JU.j)| jjliu : a genitive cannot be preceded by two nouns in the construct suit*.

Where a genitive depends on two nouns, the second of these is placed after it with a

suffix pronoun replacing the genitive noun.



I i r

IiJJI

HI

JiJI <ij J* J^1 -5 (^"' 6* -> 5

, woman

VOCABULARY
- 0

- - * J

society

lt*-5
' (lt^Aj), to astonish

really

^^ju, one (some) of

youth

educated

V to call for

one day
e -

J-y«*i, separation

sex

3 university

<£j**~; Egyptian

time

ji, to flourish

Ik;

- j

system

co-education

to produce

4 SLi (/>/. oUi), girl

^ jU (/>arr. to obtain

^L^J, B.A.

"^U, M.A.

oIjj^j, doctorate

pride



Woman and society "3

VOCABULARY

5 Eg>P t

j * Pi

^ail, clearest

Ji J-rb, proof for

jj, advance

intellectual

^U, present
-»

0-

7 Jy, statement

O^, that

home

,,-„/. Iu~l>)
t
to

compete with

(l* tJ^J>i man

Oj-> J>*- (Jj***), to exclude

5££e1 at all

NOTES:
2 ^JlajJ *jl "it really </o« amaze me".

3 *=» . . . J "at a time when".

4 ofcSU "who obtained".

5 0* "who are".

7 ^-sr4' sij-J' "woman's place is in the home".



I t i

r^j J^i ibJ, ^ji j^fcj Lu~ L^-

J^JI <u jf
r-^ if~£Jj <

uu.i

V cSAJI J^l i^j ^ crojl* ,^
VOCABULARY

8 wii (in/. wi-iiJ), to educate

f
l?, complete

J
f
tw//r subjunctive, so that

ornament

ju*J, teacher

jit, child

9 instructor

Jtafj (younger) generation

*ur^» is not

piece

- £

tfl, furniture

^ J J * J

io ignorance

0,

Jic, mind

undeveloped

servant

j^bl to give to eat

(J^**), to wash

ii (M). clothes

, companion

, respected

^J, should

- - - -> -

**J ( ), to find

0 J

12 enjoyment



Woman and society "5

^Ji 1 ^ (uj.^-pcj ), to endear to

13 £Jj, to have enough of

J

<JUt, throughout

^>C (fern. Ki^)t past

J J

(inf. to sit

~ * '

oj^j, coffee-house

«UU», wineshop

VOCABULARY

company of

ijo, each other.

the

vO* (P^. Vj^), to flee

* a -

. desolation

Jv~», home

c5>* (cSj^i), to contain

0 -

except

#

NOTES — —
8 — ^iJiitJ "giving women a complete education": the second UJfcJ is a cognate

accusative.

9 £PjJ "who is to be put'*.

10 jLy- ft. "locked".

"who gives to eat".

11 "in whom man should find".

12 "which endears".

13 ^ LI "have they not . . .". The object of g£ is L.^U.

! 4 : circumstantial clause; translate "where they entertain".

0=0^ "so as to escape": circumstantial accusative.



1 1 1

f

US' j»j

( 1 n

11*

15 » women

- like

yes

y^J
# in order that

J*|, truly
sr

16 i5CL»
f
queen

>-»

iy, delight

r-^J ). must

j - — -

VOCABILARY

££J
(
^ ..i-:. ), to be educated

<J-*5\ most perfect

17 beginning;

Islam

Jtt I /x* nag
»9

), to

J l pi. JyJ), art

poetry

literary skill

>+^, science

18 Jju., debate

some of

.» • -

, famous

j j 0

I, to frequent

19 aJj^, government

> - -

[pi *. v , out$undin£
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VOCABULARY

Li (pi. poet

j^I (/>/. cU^I), literary man

0 ^

j
period

20

(/>/. Oj^-), singer

u (/>/. e-^.l^), office

- e £

(/)/. d^')> profession

NOTES:

15-16 • . • l*-^J "but she must be . .
.".

16 a^-p 5/ "his (the husband's) delight".

liXjo j*Sl "in the most complete manner possible": cognate accusative.

1 7 0* lt* • • • ^' t>*
"tnere were some women who . .

.".

18 jf.** J US' "some of them had".

19 U^oXj "which were frequented by . .
.".

20 jl^Jl V J-
"in which women did not . .

.".

PROVERBS

Do not pray for riches for your
friend, or else you will lose him.

j 0 j 9 j 0

Evil is of great antiquity.

0 "

He left us and we were glad

—

then an even more unbearable
person came.

jo j -e,

Only a man without honour beats

a woman.

Have no faith in the prince when
his minister has cheated vou.

j -o^» - 5 - - ' cj-o - 2—

'



P • - - >tU wu^ jl^Jl j
M J* **MI U*j *UB

5

youth

Iraq

2 u, active

VOCABULARY

, enthusiastic

, to be remarkable for

0 _

J^-s inclination for

strong

j - -

3 pi»JI ^Ji», study

, large quantity

*lJ^ eagerness for

reading

Jj— , market

fcT (/>/. ^T), book

(pi. J^i, newspaper

, .a periodical

4 gJlj, flourishing

, movement

, scientific

literary

i--

M*T, progress

, continuous

5 ujPfe Iraqi
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0 _

VOCABULARY
J ^ -

£J g3SS apocopate

& or or to throw

oneself

, , * ^

,
boiling heat

*a~,L~, politics

w 0

(adj.), party-

JUJI ja Uj , as is the case

*
Lr
i«j, some of

*^iai (p/. jUail), country

*j>jL, Arabic

(/*w. other

c^*> where

^ uijyail, to give up

7 (f«/. iwv^), to pursue

JJ

(/>/•)» studies

Jl, for

Jul {inf. -\s>^), to support

9cJt (j>l. <j*U«-£l)
f
personality

IS (in/. o^lL), to assist

(/>/• party

NOTES:

3 4JLil i'jS~ "their great eagerness".

-» "and therefore".

4 oli^jJI dual; English would here employ the singular.

6 ^A*J1 "Some of them."



VOCABULARY

8 a thing which

*<0 ^ I V, there is no trace of it

0 -

*L>j£ y
almost

0 ,

jjj, although

0 c

1. matter

JO ~

^ 5ML (^cj), to be free

from

^Ji fcjfcs, sympathy for

9
(^jjij), to demonstrate

a^9, group

JL ( J^j; inf. J^), to lean

side

10 t0 De possible

JU (tii/. Jy), to say

- 0

-.LiaI, concern with

6-

pjl, population

Ua, here

Jil, less

^ (pi. Jl^), country

11 *JjJ, perhaps

LLu, source

existence
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VOCABULARY

^V, permanent

0. •

f
regime

- _ j

12 firmly established

1 3 f^**', most outstanding

*-*f*>\ renaissance

- a-

, educational

4jK, extreme

- - '0

i 4 ^iiljl («/. ciUSjjl), to sisip

Jt^ (/>/. JaLu), well

t-

sweet

- 1 j

, founder

- 0 „

r 5 ^J-^f state

*J* J** ( <>-M ), to work for

( ^f.

general

0 -

«), to make

o -

*fj**, education

NOTES:

8

ma^^L^f' "
"*h0U*h thCre "iMS

' "~ 5* /.V. "Ah^ the

9^1^1^" Sh

°r"
:

'
reVerS '0n °f

«
he

construction.
»-r one side or the other".

10 JyJI^ «
it is pogjj^ to say

..

11 IV etc., are in the accusative after o' "that".
15 «J>y*J <~v" 4=U "upon whom may be mercy and prarr" a - 1

after the name of person who died recently T f r r

A/ulogy ,s rarely omitted
king of Iraq since i Q2I .

^ 18 l° k,n* Fai"' I ('883-1933).

E



\ X X

J 00

1 jgUa

> 6jjWLS Sj'V ^ crs-i >j
, Ia Jul L~~ 1.1

( 1 a . J no o*) ^
lJ

:

i

From: The Days of Baghdad, report on a journey to Iraq with the Egyptian delegation

that took part in the funeral of King Faisal I, Cairo, ca. 1934.

VOCABULARY
0 -

16 *jX {inf. jZl), to spread

- 0 J

various

(/>/. JjL-j), means
«* **

jo l j ~e

<rjJL~\ (pi l-JU), method

interested in

j^U- **ry.> especially

^1 girl

17 oj^*-* unknown

jU, during

0 -

Aj^c, period

old, former

1 -

t8 viAjj^, in the same way

0-

^ (inf. to civilise

(/>/. y^ ) , bedouin

tribe

(^iJ^j), to constitute

member

ijLjl j, per cent.
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VOCABULARY
JO,

19 £j*?e~i, total

(pi. <j£~), inhabitant

jpj, among

0 -

(*nf- -^j^), to accustom

someone to

20 o'lLl, life

^y-A-s civilised

Jrbl («,/. SflilV to let taste
6 -

taste

o

[inf. d'fiteJ), to believe

J, because of

_ - 0 t - a

21 (inf. jOM), to establis

O^j, fatherland

lT^- (u^y), to live

Ui, half

trf, mode of life

nomadism

J* J 1- \js?h)% to keep to

[pi custom
0 -

-UJ-; (pi. xJU;), tradition

NOTESr

21 "because he helieved".

half of whose sons live".

on



I T £

l* c l_^ l^jlyf jft J>^\ & Mi ^ «£/ 5

0 ^

fatherland

2 iJUi, article

festival

-00
J^Jt-l, independence

,
Egyptian

VOCABULARY

^jjjwill, Alexandria

O^j— ^, Assuan

if, when

Sljl {2nd sing. OJ>j») f
to wish

- 0

3 iii^J, that

OS
;t

(J***)t to live

.0 i-*.

4 jfij ( jcuj ), to stretch

5 Vj (rfji). t0 see

something more than

locality, spot

Jfl (JR), to eat

C*0 (pl\ fruit
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VOCABULARY

), to breathe

c'^a, air

*ft^» (p-^ ), to enclose

6
f^-j,

stones

^ki (/>/. bone

to depart

£jj (fern.), spirit

iSj^.y creator

7 belly

J -

f (f^i )» to sleep

above

8 ,-1^ VI, the Pyramids

<J>f-^' J^'» tne Sphinx

jtfl (/>/.), monuments

ancient

„- -O J -o-
il (j£e£flj ), to take pride

(/<?»/.), Egypt

lij, therefore

J a- -»

», merely

0 ^

*Jj, but

ou eat".

NOTES:

3 y "is".

5 t "the fruit of which y

V-^j p& "the stones of which will enclose".

7 Us- Menes. the first Pharaoh.

cr- 'J Ramses.

f ^ Mnhammed AK- lhe Sunder of the Egyptian kingdom and of the present
dynasty (1769-1848).

f

8 -9 j-*- 1,- >^J ^11 "of which Egypt is so proud".



\ r -i

sui ^ "5ft dytyt ^>a! ifj o>j isj

ti^J tsy ?f

. r
^ij ^b* :

\ A V— 1 A(

Reprinted in the collected works of M. Taimur, Cairo, 1922

VOCABULARY

10 history

UajI, also

1

1

fj& ->!J^), grandfather

J J

Jy» [pl)%
depth

(p/. oUri^), page

yt»U^, outstanding

I2 J ^^JaJ, to look at

j-., compatriot

j£j ), to find

language

alive

13 s 3m ), to speak

to write

~JU to go round

*>U (/>/.
mind

0 *

OjJ, colour

14 o^^, peculiar

^ * *

i-H, skin
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VOCABULARY

( i ), to hear

speech

5***, melody

Cr* ub* (<J^ ), to distinguish

from

15 <Aj~i Syrian

« 0 -

North-West African

all

inhabitant

16 ^i^, truth

jM>fi dispute

l l u J^, all that which

(cr^f-i )» w note

18

(^H ), to pass

imagination

(M cr-^ ), feeling

o^U-l
f happiness

NOTES:

10 ^fou "unites all of you".
~ "

lPlmi&^^ "
in lhe depths of which you may sec 9hining **** (WT,llcn

>
bJ

12 .ppj -bj VI "do you not find them in possession of".

*3 ^ <Jjf*£=i "in which the^ speak".

14 ^ Vl "do you not hear that their speech has".
'

"which distinguishes them".

15 Ji "(not only), but".

16 V «<
on which thcrc ig nQ dispute ... ge,^ y

"your country
, then. . .

17-18 .1^ ^ L "all the feelings . . . that arise".



1 T A

I I I

5

I ju3j .J-/bM •j

^^ ^ f
o-yM rt-^-? '^

VOCABULARY
' - > - ;

0 3

2 fj>.,
painful

,
very

j >JI jia (jMi), to

scrutinise

l)UJL man

aJW. situation

.
Egypt

f^ 1
,
to-day

3 however much

Ji jlIaJ jl^, to force onesel

jjliJI XI*., search for goo<

omens

, future

JjU, to try

4 31 J^i (inf.slj*3),tog**

far as

0 - , o - •

discover in

~ - j • j

—

come

^0 0

favourable out
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VOCABULARY
9 +

to

- - J j j

^ LU! (ia-^cj ), to surround

(pl.)> events

(pi. J^). fact

, - - -» »

-

{X* to strike

I, yesterday

' Jj 1

, the day before

yesterday

, - j

6 Ujj, sometimes

I

), to weaken

£jj , spirit

- £

*J-»', hope

Jx- to come to

many

opinion

L^a*j, some of

j -

i^UJ (p/. :U~:Ai), philoso-

pher

, modern

), to hope

, much

lliljl 5L^JI, this life

8 <Sy (pi. tbyi
), strong

0 -

*tr*J cr>^* ). soul

(/>'. pftS*}, will

5 j

0* ^ (cr%). to deflect

0 j

weakness

hope

9 *<J"-t » work, service

NOTES:
. _______

1 J__cJ (apocopate) "let us work".
2 h}*^ J* "it is most distressing".

|
^.^n°,eS hCre indefin"e Pera0"

"°nt" (FrCnCh ** °m" in '™.„,„K :
",„

4 t^Mjwl ^ U u "the events that encompass us".
5 -

» introduces the apodom of ,

8^l^l£LS s,ron
< ""^ <* * —

« V "»o that ... does not deflect them": circumstantial accusative.



t J—J
»

^ aLJj .< iJLj^l SJjJJI i^LJ jbJ JOlj

*HJS J _Tr^" cS>«-* Olsj < (laboremus) « J-^cJ » Jji

W XJJ^I «3P ***** *J ^ij tfjj! cijJI 15

J^OJ J—Jj < L-jiJ duJI Jib. J^«J <J*.

1 M»pi J! 20

( r a 1

From an article, j^c*- x*~* "'Kgypt Perplexed", written in 1922, under the impression

of the failure of the Egyptian revolution. Reprinted in Literary and History, a collection

of studies and essay9 by Sabri, Cairo, 1927.

10 *(J^t, yes

j U4, slogan

^ 0 j

iolU, darkness

the best

1 1 L^J*>*, friend

- © ,

VOCABULARY

, desolation

J' 6 C

J^J, most worthy of

those who

ci^ J**^ Cr^i to niake up

one's mind to

0

(i/i/. JU^I), to bear

(5^', suffering

12 U-aJI, the world

j, for the sake of

most difficult

•• 1 • •

, aim



Laboremus I 3 I

VOCABULARY

JU (inf. J^), to reach

13 JbLl, one of

J (pi. o^Li), emperor

empire

^itijj, Roman
m* M

4i*J, perhaps it was

,
Septimus Severus

14 ( J>5j ), to sa>

Jy, saying

moral

^ ,
great

15 ^j, time
*~

*

tS'j> to see

^, eye

u
)» gigantic

, to appear
J mm

^Al^ (PL lMj* ), force, factor

^LJ, decay
- -

17 J^IA, to try to enter

doubt

j, for its own sake
^ m*

18 v^.C>, silent

), to derive

something from

inspiration

r-^bi duty

0 J

19 gzi-, productive

reward

^ (/>/.

20 Jl 4^-1 (v^,), to be

born out of -"V

tH^j, patriotism

NOTES:

10 ^ (apocopate) "let . . . be".

- * "because".

.1-12 y*u jf
. . . t

^ju
it is thc besl ih

.

np for to work>i
12 ^ « most difficull to achicvc ...

accusative n/ specificQtion
'3 . . . "used to say".

14 ^ OlT "his words had".



J ULl t Jo_jJ-l JJ-I 1,4* JiJi U J*

P
6

»o»/*u r1^ o' o-* ^ J* J-5

'

1
• • • r

^ r^ij

I ^ f
UI o^l Jl ^ * ^ ^J^-

VOCABULARY
J o

jj (/(Pm.), spirit

m 0

national

,
Egyptian

2 culture

educated in

J~»», generation

(fem.\ Egypt

OJ

~*, independent

- o ..

(lT^ )» t0 fear

in spite of

iJ, regret

great

ilU to reply

0 -

*JuJ^, new

,
foundation

JJ (pi. J^T
), hope

3
(m/. to provide

with pillars, to strengthen

^^aj, negation

m +

4 complete

Ji JJ J*, is there a better

proof for . . . ?

» 4 J

jjin-*, majority
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VOCABULARY
- - 0

j^j^a-JI, the Egyptians

* 5 , ,

I

# . . I clj— , whether ... or

0 j

5 Moslem

, Christian

Jf-~ ( Jr*i )> to be ignorant

all

CJ

JaJ, CoptS

race

a single

0 „ M '

J^J\ ^jaxj, without regard

to

0

^AiaU, difference

.

£4 A, religion

7 j Ji to realise

J^j
( ) ?

to exist

, nation

vJ! s- , nearer to

Ml , -

homogeneity

NOTES:

2 U Ja "have we".

"£3*"^^ "according to which should be educated".

UUI Jmm "upon whom we place our hopes": nomen loci of ia* "10 place".

3 w-J jt
. . . ^U? "I am afraid I must reply".

5 Uti "completely": cognate accusative.

M: properly speaking, Copts are only the adherents of the Coptic church, most of whom
are of course, like the bulk of the Moslem population, descendants of the ancient
Egyptians.

7 -^y. V 4JI "that there does not exist": context pronoun.



LI s^yjt rJ^»

IjuIj La VI oUj^j II LJlp 4U»f >o L-J- jP bill <cSj—1'

0*
•• • I

10

« 3LaJUU

8 Jr^^s, to test

r
J. blood

- 0

VOCABULARY

iijij, discord

L,U, scientifically

-xij, to find

,
foreign

io
f*** t

yes

jL, a man like myself

Jy-i, to watch

J^U (p/. J^>), factor

0 J

ii 0>^> distressing

J d J

*4JU. since, for the last .

J 0

iOjr^, twenty

u-, year

J J^i, to work for

aU*s. debut

^1, literary

^ (inf.j**), to realise

s -

12 AJj, sm
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VOCABULARY

uT (/>/.), forefathers

(<J?~±)> 1 can

sj&lp (^a^U^j ), to redouble

0 -

^J^j", educational

13 epoch

^^..i, constitutional

0~

J-r* (*nf- jij*>)y to establish

, truth

*8 -- a
-

Ojj (iw/. ^j5d), to create

14 ^j-aJl^., genuine

without

^f>j bJ ( Uzj ), to conflict

with

»», community

i»l <5yU), other

15 j*L*ju (/<?m. «i~*L~^), illustrious

; i, exalted

(such) as

- 0

^^OV-J, Moslem

16 Arabic

lu^Jj, but we are

0 - u>J - 0 '

JS" J-j, before everything

else

NOTES:

8 V U . . . ;-^o jj Ljfj "and that, if we would test . . . wc should find it to be
nothing hut . . .".

9 *s$ ^r^j^" ^ "in which there is no foreign element": generic V.

12 VI V "he can do nothing but".

! 3 "in order to establish".



( 1 nv~ 1

t

From an article written in 1926, reprinted in the volume The Stage of Literature, Cairo,

n~d.

i 7 J! (J&j ), to look upon

VOCABULARY
it it

kS^ {fem. SjI ), any

i-jJsj, patriotism

Jj-i*, traditional

(
/>/. O^), concept

j»Ci
,
upward evolution

1

^LJJ, human
1 -

vlAJ jlT, in the same way

19 iiJlL, section

iul, nation

J^i (J^j), to be common

!8 S^li!, way of looking upon

- 1

cLU JJ, therefore

^1 (^U ), not to want

J •* J

Ig}
( ), to be oppressed

to all

,
knowledge of

, true

^C, past

J * c
20 ^ J>"A awareness or

^Jl.., sound

^»L^, present
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outlook into

VOCABULARY

,
dignified

, future

JsJ, glorious

21 IIJ (pi principle

{^j^yi ), to be founded

Xju
t
far from

j", chauvinism

0 -

U j^ii, to the extent that

^ uh/ close to

4JLJI, humanism

23 v'-V-** civilised

NOTES:——
17 ^1 ... J!^ V "wc merely look upon".

JU- "one of the".

18-19 w^J» J-1j" V tjt . , . "we do not want .

property of the nation".

21 j*-y of "must he founded".

Oj&» "»o that it may be".

. thai the . . . ihotlld not he common

PROVERBS

You won't realise how good I am # <Sjt£ v./^ <Sj^ j

until you have tried others.

J J J " 0 id-* J J*

The hearts of people of quality . jl^S'l jj-J j^^'
are tombs of secrets.

One who says "I don't know" and Jjktf ytLc^ j ^jjl V Jli ^
learns is better than one who

J M 6 ' 0 -
knows and puffs himself up. . Jfeua yt>j £



W

VOCABULARY
-

^jIa- <stng.). negotiation*

j. concerning

treaty

between

vi
*k*Jl UlL^, Great Britain

J 9

.
Egypt

2 Jj^aJI, the twentieth

iLj, Januarv

~-, year

S-^-, A.D

cAmmvinictte to

3 *er m

^Ik^ British

j;,-— , Egyptian

J^U, urjrent

I

* ->
f
to call

•

.
question

?~ Hit Maiesn
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VOCABULARY

king

J^I^JI, the late

y^s, (p/. ), member
A

-s-, front

<J^3,
patriotic

-J; * to equip

- j - -

Ip^eH (pi. advice

5 JU- (/em. OU), precious

V to follow up with

jl-X^I, publication

1, command

pijf~
t
gracious

- 0

February

6 ^jyt>', composition

delegation

, official

7 crj^», March
"0

to" open

ii^l^, conversation

0 -

,
palace

- o

8 o'^r^j» saffron

oy&UJI, Cairo

-of

to deliver

*JT, each

NOTE > :- ——
4 J*-'^' lit. "who has departed": the participle is indifferent to tense. The reference is to

Fu'ad I (1868-1936, ruler of Egypt since 191 7).

*f .T^ 1 a coalition of the three major parties, formed in December 1935.

5 \T*+\ "followed it up".

6 v-«Jli "regarding the composition".

8 dual, similarly in the following lines.



JJUII J* J &*J1 J ol%>JI £>S O^- 1 *** -^-J

* jtfj , rf>L$| jJUllj oljLuVl SJL-'JI Ijial jC
A

15

i JUJVI ^^V 1
-? 'W* ^ Ui

'

Vl

dUj>J ..til JUS" ^1 ^ J5" J^J <cA~^

( I ) A

From: FaroiiA First, a biography of King Farouk, Cairo, 1938.

\ T

VOCABULARY

9 *u^J '
head

^lk^, speech

tS^J, cordial

je. j~s.
y
to express

(/>/. JCJ), hope

it
4*1, nation

(inf. to tie

Ijl (/>/.), ties

10 fcj-*, friendship

iilj^, loyalty

j 0 j

11 JU*. from . . . onwards

v*., time

j fr^A, to begin with

—

party

.U*, solution

12 jti, reserved, suspended
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VOCABULARY

{part.

begin with

^5 X— military

,
until

to fee complete

*<j5UH, agreement

). to

-J

, then

—

*

13 (J^*
1

' to proceed to

— - J

^ju^, negotiator

6lS**JI, the Sudan

J ), to delay

^iiJi, to come to an agreement

14 to formulate

15 c^tjLzJ, capitulations

j -

T (/em. other

- si

16 <-i-i*, to sign

I?

*S>^I> English

j a j t

August

pbpcJI closing speec

18 to finish

NOTES:

in which . .

12 j-jJ^ "beginning": circumstantial accusative

13 Jf
r "in due course they . .



1 £ r 3Lya)l oUjt

io^*JI 5L..2JI oUji

iiJUlj Jej}) iJ^j J* f UJI <A^*JI i^U

.afj&ii i^uiu ^u^ 1

5

VOCABULARY

iJjl, principle

*iL-iy, nationalism

*iJjP (Pl Arabic, Arab

0 -

2 (^Z. jijl2> ), resolution

congress

- J

wJU> (p/. v-OU*), student

Ujjl, Europe

J~*J^, Brussels

in the year

0, -i J

3 Cr» a^ those who

o, language

*4iUs, culture

cVj, loyalty

o -

4 ^y, individual

originating from

s2

I, nation

i - j

^ Oj^* y
consisting of

5
*

i

jkj> homeland

:>!Aj (/>/.), countries

- - J JO ^
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VOCABULARY
- if

jSj, majority

0 -

6 lJu 1**, definition

preceding

L-', Asia

Lfjy I, Africa

JSli, fashion

JS*, a whole

J-j ( J^ij ), to bear, to accept

- a -
•- *

7 **y**, division

a -

,
partition

heritage

cr-^, sacred

lt^*' )» to be possible

j V '*Hjp*^k to forego

r^, a span

8 ,UU , concession
-

1

J^ijl I-xa in this respect

NOTES:

<J-W, invalid, void

treason

^y^Jy national

9 w awareness of

*j>\ necessity

, self-liberation

^IpcJI, self-unification

J O ^

*J~JH. existing

among

tf(~ (pi. inhabitant

10
(J^-

founded upon
a _

unity

history

11 w-» W-L~»J, consciousness of

(pi )l interest

da* , common

3 "are": the Arabic construction implies a conditional colouring which is impossible

to render in a translation.

4 J! ^5*^'' "who traces back his origin to".

5»J&M "which is composed".

6 *»3*4I Jr*i ^ "which cannot be divided".

7 . . . jCj ^ "no inch of which can be given up".

9 ^i&ftJl "which exists".



1 i i
aU^JI i-yfl! oUjI

i^i j ^lji Jbofl o-Ji ^ :
su^t tf>i

X^L- ^6 ^UJj < <u^j ^\ J>ji\ xj& ^ a~j IS
i —

iJdi

From the official report of the Congress of the Arsh Students in Europe. Beirut, 1939.

VOCABULARY

12 *S>, movement
0 -

^jo. resurrection

Aj-X^, new

(parr. jC), to be afoot

4«jb (/>/. impulse

,
glorious

JU», present

jLi^J, future

, effort

persistent

l^iLu, organised

- 0 -

_^ci, towards

Aj vitality

*^J^i {pi. wJIaaI), aim

15 jrf, clear

0 -

Jtf, peculiar

t

14 JuSl, legitimate

, liberation

0,

,
unification
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VOCABULARY

jUj ! establishment

*
f
Ik; (pi. |j2 ), order

- * •

^-L-*, political

^^Uaui, economic

14 #» 0

16 ^LiJ, social

J , 4 f

I, better

ytlj, actual

,
participation

dAJ^ -Ui, afterwards

J*^, work

17 j***, the good
j 0 _

community

iSj&ii human
a** .

^OSJ, progress

A -

, realisation

**L~j (p/. ^Lj), means

.

, definite

18 ,> U .t.^ <
>
derived from

,00
.aljuoJ (sing.), abilities

<JJ* (pi. cJj^), condition

^L^, particular

- 6

(/>*• Vj^/i experience

19 West

Oj-^ f
without

JuiJ (m/. -^2 ), to tie

oneself to

~ ? - J r-
j^aju (/>/. ^^jbt-u), ideology

^jji, European

20 coJ*, modern

•il, such as

- -

fascism

communism

-0 j

iLLlyj^j^, democracy

21 , book

, nature

NOTES
x 3 "which urges it", continued by J' J| line 14

l S ^ "which are".



Jj pljicZ^V JlfM £~^0 l^J £*>^>J ic-L^aJI
(

cwgJO*

luUJI Sj^Jl Sj>bj J! v5^>jj < ^l-^J
J*.

ls\yj>\ ojgC
5

ss e

jSOj f ioUodVl L^lj^ fJSIj o£~*l fMj 1

VOCABULARY

*ax-L^>, industry

- 0

,
Egyptian

2 to be accustomed

Qj*j>*+)\i
the Egyptians

*J-* 1 (J-b-)» to hoPe

*+JjZ
9
progress

gpte, cure

^Uojl, density of

population

o -

3 ^jojjju, compensation

^li, insufficiency

wealth

^'jj, agricultural

*tS»j (<5ja ), to see

J-i^-i, future

J 0

(fern.), Egypt

0 -

4 psfiMA , extension

multiplication

0 -

£ji (p/. £jy ), branch

, until
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VOCABULARY

(^jj), to be sufficient

jUw, space

employ

jJI, those who

5 L

0
- "

to be unable to

J>\
(<S*ji )» to lead to

*<oljj, increase

aU, national

0-

6 £j, raising

standard of

living

level, stage

J* 1

,
higher

t^j, comfort

7 ©jUu^, civilisation

jl J ^iLi V, there is no doubt

that

(4-^)« to Play

0,

part

great

0

8 *J>Ua^si, economy

* - ^
*
L^j, national

. til, that we
- -~ * -

(-^ ), to find

definitely

*
(

jAjo, something of

Kjfy- )» to compen-

sate for

lack

9 cT^— Lj", proportion

between

dV* JS?£* ), asset

*^^Cxi5l, economic

* 1 *

j&j, but

NOTES?

5 iS*$2J "and that would lead".

6 a-U Uc "from its present state".



1 £ A
J"

10

: .1 -

J 15

oU...,.:l •

J! VL 20

VOCABULARY

10 viAJi £ 9
nevertheless

rty (£jl> ), to appear

(p/. JU), hope

«-

L^*-, some
— - ^

^-i, exaggeration

J {J$.% I have to

11 ^ £*g to inquire

into

^Cl (^X^j), to be possible

for

12 2te exactitude

J * ^ J

j Jj* ( ^-k^j ), to define

tyi (p/. tjj-i), condition

cLiJl, establishment

cUjl, promotion

0 -

export

the whole of

,
crop
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VOCABULARY

*^Jai (adj.), cotton

*Sj^-i
( ) , to import

^Ml^^zJ (d|^u*j ), to consume

oUwa-^ (/>'•)» manufactured

articles

then

itf, to arise

-6

among (c/^xr)

J>£, spinning

15 ,
weaving

2*1, to begin

Ju. (Ju*o ), to fill

demand
, »

U^j:-, (/>/.), textiles

1 6 Jti to obtain

0

, measure

'CO
J^AjfcJ, independence

^.x*?, branch

17 (/>/• ^^), result

^^i* (^raio ), to decrease

(/>/.), imports

- 0

*j \Jju, amount

jr^jj production

18 *J^^ (adj.), home-

also

j^l^ (sing.), export goods

J J

^lai, cotton

19 (/>/.), countries

foreign

JwxJl :UI ( ), to re-

export

20 after

(inf.), manufacture

NOTES:

11 MAJI ^ L< "as thoroughly as we can".

13 ;-Uj" cs^iT "used to export".

13-14 oUj :,a , H ^ . . . L. Aifc"'all the manufactured goods which it . .

17 4*^3 "one result of that".

18 ^jkiJ'
; ^U«JI "that which is exported of cotton", equivalent to a ma . .

construction

19 "after being made up into goods"; infinitive with passive meaning.

. min



jUUVU lAiljuU <3LJ,_>J| ;UL*JI J| if

Si 3!

^ ^ u-Mj <cS>l SL»j

Ujj! ijy" ^U,! U

25

L.VI

U=»Vl j
1

1

J1

VOCABULARY

21 (/>/. cJ income
j 0 j

(pl> -^j^), customs

jj^-, in consequence of

*^.U^
> industrial

inside

Ls country

6**, and thus

w - c

-u! ^l-uj), to assist

subsidy

23 ^L, financial

L/y ( «*/ ), to impose

upon

0-

f*~J C|* fj*-J )> duty

M J 0 J

- -*

jr. every

, movement

til ), to aim at

J*£j k»;j ), to encourage

cSl, any

J * -

24 (/>/. JjL.j), means

j —
i-l (/p/w. )* other



Egyptian industry I5 1

VOCABULARY
„ 5-- -»

Ji^ (^W, to result

from

*bj~*>, falling-ofF

^^J, proportional

a^jLl ojbcJ, foreign trade

Hi

25 ci^^i m consequence

ibj?eU, observation

0 5 0,
a certain amount of

^aI, importance

26 j' ij, since

half

aJj^, state

a-

almost
* - -

*. .Uv
27 development

- 0 j

, various

- 0 j

majority

28 world
0-

»—*Jj ^j, no doubt

S—r-, cause

NOTES:

^^-Url, fundamental

^U*', to affect

Ml J C

^jji, Europe

29 AJaL., hegemony
O J

weakening

l~» ^ J!, to some extent

conclusion

- —

30

(Sjzl, theoretical

g^' )» to produce

r^**' (fr^i), to require

^ j^ass\ (^aJ&>),to be limited

to

31 cjUJ, trade

-
.

- J

t^j-, international

u«>£>, exchange

— —

oLLl (/>/.), raw materials

£jj (
^j^J ), to distribute

over

j^b, nature

22 «i! uV "which aims at".

UjLuL "by supporting it".

2I ~24 Vs1* . . . J^: extraposition. Translate "From every move which .

results . .
."

25 ilytUI U^J "this observation has".

28^29 0- . . . yM L "the weakening which affected . .

. there



>UI dj£ Lj^ L»j j-.ju-JI Ioa 6>C

(<ir-<i . ^) -^11 *-L-
: JU-

From: 77i^ Policy of To-morrow, an investigation of the problems facing Egypt after the

achievement of its independence, Cairo, 1938.

VOCABULARY

32 oljL-JL, evenly

*iku (pi. J^Lu), zone

yl, effect

r*^> huge

i—^V'l ojJJl, the globe, 34 ^r^. national

lil. "the earth-bail"

j^jI to become clear

33 3^ (jj^i )» to be permissible

J j>*j V, I must not

that

, as

, to happen

^jji, European

a -

Jy, century

( flrf;.) f
past
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VOCABULARY
-6

2$ *l*xs>, when

0

Ju*£, something like

- «

monopoly

36 % if

^IhiJ, to be able

U oij j, for some time

oUcz^ (/>/.), products

37 jJ^», neighbouring

J! J^»J ( J-^i ), to read

6 -

38 ^jj-, expedient

" f -

^ij, temporary

to cease

- - JO,^ ), to

0-

39 lT^. the same

( Cr^ )» to

- j " '

footing

NOTES: "

with

- •? J

40 , outcome

J it J - \

all this

j ), to depend

upon

41 ^Vl J, in the last resort

{fern.), market

Oj->, to the exclusion of

^ others

> -

—

Jx. cjjy (uJi>o ), to depend

upon

42 jrlj (in/. g-ljj ), to prosper

> J*^t (Jr^)« to

composed of

^J^, number

^Vl, the largest possible

V (/>/. ^iyl), individual

U i>*d V tfl "that we must not": route*/ pronoun.
33-34

. . . Jli translate "the same . . . as".
38 ^ki* "which will cease".

42 — S?4J "upon whether that market flourishes and includes".
F



J| e^ s^JI olT < (Jt*lij Sj*12JIj sIjUj

-911

J >*~J} ^iUJI o^b *-tJI O^l

VOCABULARY

(/>/.), Arabs

0 -

West

iLI>uJi 0jJi) 1 , the Middle

Ages

2 U1j, while

J -i, East

J^', near end

^oll, far end

, flooded

( ), to radiate

oj Ll-. [pi j^lu), lighthouse

3 *^IJuij, Baghdad

oyblijl, Cairo

0-

» (/>/. ),
light

civilisation

knowledge

j, sea (see note)

4 Jsu?^, ocean

(i^u), to be perplexed

l^Ck (/>/.),
pitch-darkness
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VOCABULARY

J^, ignorance

gross

barbarism

obstinate

5 iaa*, share

— —

culture

-^-»_^> , at that time
— ^

^ ), to contain

* (pi. 0>ya^), castle

^j—s uncouth

6 _

6 a few

*^£T (/>/. ts^) J
book

(f^i )» to know

c-^aIj (/>/. O^aj), monk

Cjf-^ (pl> poor

Si (/>/. jj-^i), husk
- - 6

8 (^^1, to end

*Oy, century

^.Ij, ninth

tenth

O^U), A.D., lit. from the

birth (of Christ)

notes s .

2 .
| . . . oif "was flooded by*\

2~3 *M v> • • . u "the lights . . . which the . . . radiated".

•J*ii the Mediterranean ()a-yJ\ "the Middle Sea").

5-6 wcCJI^oju
. . U "the few books which the . . . contained". Similarly in

the next clause: jj-ii j-. . . . aJju U
8 ^lJjfj

. p ( ^£31: circumstantial clause, translate: "When the ... ended, these
princes were still . . .".



J oLs*^J! <cLoJI J jj-Jjy afW Oy*rl

lj»6«~J *CA2JI w^11 £ !

->J 0- *il=£" 0>»f I

^ ijUUJI 4JUI Jljl J* i ^Jdl .^^5" l^Ui^

From: >3f fA<* /?oo/j 0/ Literature, a collection of historical and educational essays, vol. 1
,

Cairo, 1935.

VOCABULARY
a -

{pi- ), castle

j - , -

,

in

e*2
^l, illiteracy

J
! UFA to amuse

oneself with

tU: (/>/.), bloodshed

10 ^ (pl-jji*)> monastery

), to erase

writing

^Ji, ancient

J JO,

(
^*vJj ), to copy

11 iUi^ (pZ. oU-i^), page

, erased

religion

—
Ml ^

until

^ u|jl, to remove from

-UJl, God
- -I

ojU~£*, veil

^Ijj (/>/.), the most marvellous I 12 (jf> {pi eye
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VOCABULARY
5,

, to see

feljj behind

darkness

rta, obscure

-• ~t
J

district

j^jL,, West
-J - G

( *k**o ), to be bright

0 -

13 (fem -)y sun

East

LJ, when
^ —

(ji^j, to become aware
d j

part

©A Spain

x 4 light

-I

LT-r-5 * to be lighted from

another fire

O ' D

J
, to awake

0-

<ry* ), soul

£\y*^y a longing for

JU^, perfection

15 ^^1, human

t-^lt, to seek

^J ), to find

VIi, except

^, among (rA^s)



i^UJI LU jl^U V iiAJl iJ^jj
t
vJjl iJ^j jl

Ulyj dMI LU i^JJI iJ^jJI i>li~t ^ I^J^

^1 lc]j < jl life o>5C 6' pti! .iJj-UJ

5

10

VOCABULARY
£ 0 ^

individuality

J 0

,
Egypt

2 proved

jjiaj, development

oUk, life

j'LJl, human

to decide

*^oo ^ long ago

3 *oA».j, unity

religion

language

(
^Laj ), to be suitable

*cr^~', foundation

^-L*-, political

4 mainstay

j^^XJ, establishment

*5Jj5 (/>/. Jj->), state, dynasty

0 J

Moslem
0 J * Jdt

k; (p/. An himself

5 *^ Jj^, desist from



The individuality of Egypt
r59

VOCABULARY
-^ell {inf. ->^')> to make

religious

politics

-c ->

*S5*^> linguistic

C*^ (f^-), interest

practical
e j

government
* 0

racial

6 ^^J, it is not

-n— , important

i
good

also

Ol Ji. before

-0

PS*

but

, fact

actual

tmh to think

anyone

J JSC ( J^u/), to dispute

Oj y century

io o^, second

Ir^Kthe Hegira, the fligr.

Mohammed in a.d. 622

, when

t
^-*j ,

1 Andalusia

I^U. (^Ubj
), to oppose

8 \> r^U^^!),tobaseon 11 J!>JI, Iraq
NOTES
8

J- "it is proved": partitive .

3
UJ "11 foundation": flcnrajfar of specification.

S Afl ^ "from making".

, jtf L "I do not think anyone will dispute"
or even the racial".

S s>" "before the . . . ended".

25v^,^
MOS,em^ begi"ning in A °- 6" » second century is equivalent

from reoto^cTtn^;
1 d>naS,V

; L
wHch fuled the Moslem *°rid Spain7jo to ta58, though for most of that time in name only.



_

cJITj .oUyJI 15

^
^uJI joo ^yJI 0U2LJI UUj jt UJjfa*

( I V ft..t»..<

From: TA* Future of Education in Egypt, 2 vols., Cairo, 1938.

VOCABULARY

12 ^^i-*, tO gO

- 1
** ®«»

»UJj A**, from then on

13 c5-^J, I alone
a*

farthest

, extent

0 j

,
possible

c/ 1 t0 amve

fourth

14 until

|L U, world

*^OLJ, Moslem {adj.)

*5 to appear

_ 0-

, nationalism

one of

I, the earliest

16
« ~ • ~ «

I (inf. I), to

^ l£ fli, to take the place of

recover

^> Af , ancient
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VOCABULARY
0 „ St

fj2
(pi-

c^- h day

17 £>j^, history

I

£u*a ), to tell

Ir" acquiescence in

0 „

" 0 j

Jliai-, rule

Arab

after

conquest

18 <y* <Sj> ( ), to be free from
6 J

discontent

Cr* lt*^ (o^.), to be

without

^3^, rebellion

ijjj, revolt

la* ( l-x^o to be appeased

m l '0

19 jUtl
( jUk,), to quieten

down

Vj, except

- s

to begin

*jr~\ ) t to get back

m - 0 j

independent

J-k j, under the rule of,

fir. in the shadow of

- O J

20 , vanous

ftf, arise

NOTES:

12~»3 0^ W J! ... Lri- Ji "went ... to the utmost possible limit".

'3 g!jjM O^JI: began a.d. 913.
! 3- ! 4^ . . . ot» jl "had hardly arrived, when . . .".

15-16 *U^I ... "the first . . . to recover".

16 f
LVl ^ 0Ji J "for a single day".

,8
. . . Mf-5 J. "only settled down when . . .".

20 gfc Ahmed ibn Tulun (835-84). Abbas.d governor of Egypt who made
himself independent. His descendants ruled until a.d. 905.



olj*3i Jjifl oJjUJ ^^Jl vlki. /

JI^JI JjSl ^jUJ jiyJI ^
»

^Lt l^J ,JS JJI ikJi

i^J^fl tg/jJI b < JUJI
r
£a< jjjdl

Lu> iu^/l jJIjj UjJIj
fj*>J^\ J^j XSUI oi*

5

»w»Uaj^ speech

^jft, throne

•ss

Jjl, first

*<^, king

JI>J1, Iraq

2 (/>/ ), nobles, members of

the House of Lords

m -

Ili (pi. member of

VOCABULARY
0

parliament

3 ili*J
t
moment

>J*3 ), to stand

*UI, before

8J

(par/. to open

dy-y help

*JUI, God

4 ^^i, almighty

^^k^., gathering

Jli, exalted

J! tell (*^>), to turn

note)

<5^3, memory

pJI, painful

, founder

jL5", existence
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VOCABULARY
- ' t

,

5 *i£L~«, kingdom

^ (part. O^i ), to establish

glory

*l»
y*j~*, deceased

Jjlj, father

'si
I (/>/. j/l ), nation

altogether

u, to forgive

6 rjj
p
spirit

j, mercy

ij^-l, to let dwell

ample

i-^, garden of Paradise

7 (J-*-j, to depart

i^, from us

- •„

after

effort

tk^, long

, continuous

- - « »

(j».-b ), to spare {root

, service

NOTES:-

1 lif'l Ghazi I, born 191 2, ruled from 1933 to 1939.

2 Ol,f£».: the word a^Jr*. "presence" is prefixed to a name or title as a general term of

respect. \
'- ** | p

.

3 V-» ^ii- jJI "in which we stand".

u-*"~« 1 "in order to open": circumstantial accusative.

"memory carries us back".

5 *~J; -UiJ "may God forgive his soul".

6 *IL*. **in the amplest of His gardens".

7 J***i ^ "not having spared": circumstantial clause.



1 -\S .jlj-Ji a- Jj^i tsjuj ^yji vUa». •

J*! *U r
lk*JI JLVJj j.LJ-1 Jl^l iliU-l aJL* j^jtt

•Uai ^pjij J^Sst ^ ijiJIj J»UJ! <U-» JuT„.; ^jjl j^jill 10

j Ji")*^. aJJj ojillj ^Ltf^U W'j-* oj-co

VOCABULARY

8 fatherland

X>i, dear

^1 ... ^, neither . . . nor

lj, leisure

, health

0**1 to go

, victim

c-^lj, duty

ii^J (par*. 4)^)» to lcave

behind

here : in

9 £*j^ t
history

. life

»w» JiU., crowded with

jl* (p/. JUI), deed

jtg-^ (p/. fC**), momentous

*«P (p/. JLJ), hope

^Jii (p/. ).
great

J* I JI-, ideal

io , source

J OJ

I (A j \ to be

derived from

i»UJ, energy

•A strength for

j£> (in/. (Jefh*)i to realise

Ap£ (p/. J^), aspiration



Speech from the throne of Ghazi I of Iraq

VOCABULARY

£p {inf. to follow

_ 0 J s J

ijS^(pLj^), step

0 _

ii 'j^** (*nf jz~)t to iea(i

-•j^^*, beloved

J I, forward

Ufta, always

^^SiJ, to obey

12 e^vcall

>j, Lord
-OJ

V (/>^/. to

exhort

unity

(J j (jy^i ), to meet

0 ^

^j, face

13 iJ^UJI jj, the Lord

, conscience

14 relation

all

(par*. jJLl), to

continue in

J J a j

UzJI
, mutual under-

standing

Vj, friendship

NOTES r

8 "as a victim".

U "for us".
,

.
.

*

^ J*' • • - ,>"in his life story ... an ideal".

f
Ua*

. . . adjective in the plural although it does not refer to human beings.
10 frmJl "which will be the source".

12 L^i "confidently, exhorting us": circumstantial accusatives.

14 = }\kJ\, lit. "good mutual understanding". Arabic employs ^ and

'f~
to 8*vc otherwise neutral terms the shades which in English are mostly expressed by

the simple term and a compound with mis- as its opposite, *UJI \^ '.'misunder-
standing' '

.



1 *l 1 «• 0,* rfjUl ^yOl —^
fr.

J! »5

Oil iJ^J-i
— •

LSI!

A

^ «ri r
u uP'

i50JI cUl j JuJJj pi".. .

20

j J U >Jj>J1 S=^1 o/j^

(

V O C A B

5- -
]

tj (m/. i^r*-^), to promote

«5y (inf. '^>j£ ), to strengthen

*
1!

^ya^l, most special

ojCj, visit

16 js*.!, last

V» f tf, to carry out

Ju£, whose loss is regretted by

SJ^^JI 4^^> His Majesty

0 J

17 C->-^>
George

^te, fifth

J-^l, the best

#\%
effect

jjij (inf. ), to reinforce

ijl Jw?, affection

between, among

J& (pi- vJ*). heart

^1 (/>/. son
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VOCABULARY
, - -»

x 8 ^JUUjl*, allied

19 peace

, quiet

, - • »

1
firmly established

40) JUjJIj, thank God

•u!t (/>/.), (all) parts

20 f-tf ( ), to present

- - j

•jl)Jf cabinet

-Aj-^, new

^, at

(inf. *JL)U), to compose

programme

j <iU (d^.), to doubt

*i £s**J', everyone

4^' to be

aware of

importance

*i§J* (/>/•), conditions

present

Jjj (/>arf. Jib ), to expend

j if, m my power

. - ©£ - •

22 J^l (t«/.c^l ), to further

the cause of

(fern.), country

J! J^J 1 (tn/. JUojI), to let

reach

*

dBT* S rank

V » fitting for

24 JMLl
v to be taken

J, by

VOTE

•5 1H an) "arc": J is fmrttrU of emphasis, j* is partitive.

/ . . . ijfaf ijT "the visit . . . had an effect",

aoW " "aa toon as it is constituted".

11 he aware": participle with future sense.

2a "»*^ ^ "will expend their utmost energy".
23 ^ "for furthering the cause of the country"

V* "whkh it deserves



1 1 A

Ijdl
5

JJjj Jl XJldlj i *JLi LJ& iJ^lj
; - Uha Jf

? I^i jj^s 0' ^ .W
^JC ^JJI dL&j i

J

10

VOCABULARY

),
aphorism

2 L#, not

- j to falter, to be

embarrassed

j J,
except

in face of

j^, he who

JL., to ask

who?

sil
f
thou

• - •

3 *Jj^ (imp. J**'), to make

4*1. God

prey

-

1

1, lion

jl J-i, rather than that

hare

4 J; V^J ), to require

,
truth
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VOCAB ULARY

*J»j, man

one

j 6,

r> (d^ ), to utter

XT, other

» ~ 0

,

pt* (f*f~^ )» to understand

5 ,
many

c^a-U (/>/. c-^lj-,), ideology

4 like

jrUj, glass

oOiU window

(c£*S )» to see

, reality, truth

- - 6

i>, through
- I-

6 u^J, but

0* J*33
( J^i), to separate

— j

7 Jf, every

- - 2

r-^l (s-^J ), to love

NOTES:

C-6

*ol *J, woman

<3^ )» to create

Ji^, imagination
— ^ ^

(fern, i^lj*), second

. . . fj, not yet

( )» to be born

9 hatred

A
corpse

-tfj (/>#r/. -tflj ), to lie about

)i to wish

(U>£> ), to be
0 -

j^i, tomb

10 (iT^ )• to forget

*c$jJI (/>/. Oi^JI), he who

c>, to laugh

together with

j 0 - -

Si (iJf. ^-^s), to weep

4 O^j: <W.
J^J "one to utter it".

7 <JLaL IfJUw. "which his imagination creates".

9 0-* "who among you".
10 * "you may forget".

- ^ (subjunctive) "you will not forget".



< «

jlo ^UJI cjbJ kSjj
<

y^UJIj 1UI 20

» ui) mj& <p* ^b*
( r \ \ — r . t

From: Sand and Foam, appeared in English in New York. 1920. Arabic translation by

Antonius Bashir. Selections reprinted in the anthol«>g) Jihrun in Ijfe and Dtath, edited

hy Habib Mas "fid, Sao Paulo ( Brazil), 1932.

VOCABULARY

12 if

Jli, to say

1- *
cii-x, winter

£0> spring

6-

(p/. heart

-io-
ta who?

J-^ (c*-^ ), to believe

14 J j^J, I have not

j - 0 £

^-U- (e.l.u.1), enemy

*S^j, Lord

^j, but

^ \ must be

existence, world

mJ

15 strength

J p.jUa-», comparable with

J& (with subjunctive), so that
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victory

16 ui^, how?

VOCABULARY

u*j\ 9 soil

20 0=*> between

(/em.), war

^r-VL*, holy

oL, to die

17 #1, son

18 ^r^^j principle

cJtf, third

*JU*», beauty

19 <~~*^, lover

J*C (/>/. i^lJJ), arm

i ), to till

*fJ^, learned

poet

Kj*$ meadow
J " Of

green

j^-l, to traverse

*jUo, to become

21 r2^' w^e* philosopher

15^1 prophet

1 i

to be taken

j a „

anthology

NOTES:

»4 J>^-0^lil "if I must have an enemy".
16 v-^' * "Is it possible that war should not be . . .".

'*!
"
sin^e . . . died": circumstantial clause.

' 7 ^ ^
"
lherC beinR n° °ther

'
,:

*wr,V in a "'a'"* *«* «fc "to the two of which
there is no third".



PROVERBS

If you live, you shall see.

A wall is better than a thousand
good connections.

• 1*1
k. ibU

How many a saint's tomb is* the

object of pilgrimages while its

occupant is in Hell!

A handful of luck is better than

six ass-loads of learning.

• mi ft • " « »

Do not extend to great deeds

the hand that is too short

for doing good.

J0'»

They came to shoe the Pasha's

horses, so the black beetle

stretched forth its foot.

oJUi LiUI J-i l>cJ IjjU

He who has stolen asses does not

care whether he sells them at

a dirhem each. Jo tL»J>



BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES
Taufiq al-Hakim a civil servant in Cairo. Made his literary
debut in 1933 with a two-volume novel dealing with the period
of the Egyptian revolution. One of the most fertile novelists
essayists, and dramatists of Egypt. He studied in France and
wrote some minor works in French.

Zaki Mubarak born 1895 at Sintris in Upper Egypt, later
teacher m Baghdad Studied at the Sorbonne, where he pro-
duced his first work: La prose arabe an 4me Steele, which he
followed up by several important studies in medieval literature.
'Abbas Mahmud al-'Aqqad, born at Assuan 1889, was largely
s 'sIf-

]

educated and at an early age came under the influence of
English literature. A journalist by profession, he is a leadingmember of the \\ afdist party. One of the most esteemed poeti
of the modern school, also contributed to almost even' other
literary genre. J

Taha Husain, the "leader of the modernists". Born in 1891 to
an Lpper Egyptian fellaheen family, he became blind at the
age of two, but nevertheless achieved a brilliant scholarly careerHe became dean of the faculty of letters of the Egyptian
Lniversity m Cairo and later head of the Farouk I University

v ui S u
a

' -
but l0St his P°st when the government ofNahhas Pasha fell. Besides important works on literature and

philosophy, he wrote a number of lighter books.

SKS* 7^r&
V
bora in Cairo in l894. the outstanding repre-

sentative of the short story and a fertile dramatist.

flit
A
n
mi\born

i
887 ^ Cairo, journalist. His first book was

ti™ A
e
f

th 'cs
r
wh

:

ch appeared in 1923. He «as for someume dean of the faculty of letters of the Cairo University

l
b

7o\Zl
Ab
?
al9ddtr ***** born t«90 in Cairo. Published

.kerrhT a TemS m I917
'
but since then concentrated on

andhrSL t

Sho* stones which appeared in various newspapersand collections. His attitude to life was described by z con-
temporary critic as aJLoU! "the philosophy of I-don't-care".

tu"o^:
R
r)f&^ lP6 at Frdke in the Lebanon from a

lif in Z £
nst,a" famil>'. died in 1939. He spent much of his

AraWr H
Un,ted

L
St«es, and wrote as much in English as in

for if TS 3 chamPlon of Arab unity. His style is remarkable

colloquiaT
rmSm

'

Vig°Ur
'
and d0S* aPPro*i™tion to the



Jibran Khalil Jibrdn, 1883-1931, born of a Christian family
at Bsherre in the Lebanon, spent most of his life in New York
where he was president of the Arabic P.E.N. Club. He wrote
brilliant poetry and essays both in Arabic and English, and also
was a gifted painter. His teacher, Rodin, called him "the Blake
of the twentieth century". His book The Prophet, originally
published in English, was translated into thirteen languages.
His style betrays strongly the influence of the Arabic Bible.

Muhammad Husain Haikal, born 1888 in Cairo, journalist and
politician, leader of the Liberal Constitutional party, minister
of education in the government of Sim Pasha. His first novel,
Zatnab, opened a new epoch in Arabic literature. Although
modernist, he deprecates westernisation. Instead, he wishes to
see a spiritual regeneration of the East.

Mikhail Nuaimah, born of Christian parents at Beskinta in
the Lebanon in 1894. Was educated in Russian schools in Syria
and in the Ecclesiastical Seminary at Poltava. Worked as lawyer
in the United States; now lives in his home town. As a literary
critic, he bitterly attacks the reactionary classicist school.

Mustafa Lutfi al-Manfaluti, 1876- 1924, the first modernist
journalist in Egypt. His style is still considered a model of
modern Arabic.

Amin Said, Syrian journalist. He fled to Egypt after the failure

of the Syrian revolution. Author of works on Arab nationalism
and on the history of the Arab revolts.

Muhammad Taimur, 1 892-1 921. The creator of the Arabic short
story, and of the modern play. His plays are mostly in Egyptian
colloquial.

Muhammad Sabri
y
formerly professor of modern history at the

Dar al-'ulum (teachers' seminary) in Cairo, now official in the

ministry of education. Studied especially the history of the

national movements of Europe.

Ahmad Zaki Abu Shddi, born 1892 in Cairo. Bacteriologist,

studied in London. He made his literary debut at the age of

sixteen with a volume of sociological essays, and has been a

most fertile author in many fields, including opera. As literary

critic, he did much to introduce his countrymen to contemporary
European literature.

Tdhir Ahmed al-Tandhi, Egyptian journalist.

Mariette Butrus Ghdli, a Copt. His father was prime minister of

Egypt. Writer on political subjects.

Ahmed liasan al-Zayydt, school-teacher and pedagogical writer.

Editor of the literary journal al-Risdla.



ARABIC GRAMMAR OF THE WRITTEN LANGUAGE
With Exercises. Arabic-English Vocabulary, English-
Arabic Vocabulary, Arabic Index, English Index.

By the Rev. G. W. THATCHER.
Revised and corrected by Prof. R. S. TRITTON,
Professor of Arabic at the School of Oriental and
African Studies, London.

Crown 8ro. 470 pp. Cloth 18/.

KEY TO THE ARABIC GRAMMAR by THATCHER
Crown 8?o. 100 pp. Wrappers 3/6

In Preparation

ANCIENT WEST-ARABIAN

An examination of the available information on the

pre-Islamic and early Islamic dialects of the Yemen,
Hudhail, Hijaz and Tayyi, in their relation to each
other and to the dialects of other parts of Arabia, as
well as to South-Arabian and Canaanite. The
geographical extension of some features is illustrated

by maps. The Introduction deals with the attitude of
the Arab philologists to the ancient dialects and the

trustworthiness of their data.

Crown 8fo. Appro*. 132 pp. 20 maps Cloth About 25/-

ii iphries & Co. Ltd., 12 Bedford Square, London WC1



LUND HUMPHRIES MODERN LANGUAGE READERS
General Editor: B. Schindler, Ph.D.

This series of Readers is intended to provide students with
selections of reading extracts. The main feature in each is the
complete "word by word'' vocabulary- for each extract

POLISH, RUSSIAN, MODERN GREEK, SPANISH, PORTl Gl ESE
Crown 8vo. Cloth Each 6 - net

TURKISH READER by P. WITTEK
Crown 8vo. X1II-134 pp. Cloth 10 6 net
4%A serious lacuna in Turkish HILFSMITTEL has
finally been filled by Wittek s TURKISH READER
This little work shows what excellent results are
obtainable from the efforts of a scholar-teacher. It

will be used wherever Turkish is taught, eithe r at the
undergraduate or graduate level, and by self-teaching
students for whose needs it is particular!) v.ell

adapted. Considerable searching with a sharp peda-
gogical eye was necessary in order to winnow out
from the voluminous material items suitable for

students in the early stage of their reading."
"Wittek 's selections are representative of the various

modern styles and cannot be praised too highly.

Mfflll^JJSMy Wel1 arranged. adult, and invariably interesting, not

too difficult (his translation aids, grammatical and
exegetical notes are usually helpful), they will stimu-

18730 late the student as well as lighten the load of the

teacher. The rich vocabulary of some 4000 items,

each listed on the page of text where it first occurs

and with etymology indicated, is a useful feature.

The student who works through this Reader will be

rewarded by a justifiable feeling of achievement and
of solid confidence in his ability to read almost

anything in modern Turkish."
S. Glazer (The Librarv of Congress)

in J.A.O.S., 1946. pp. 325 326.

mil!

TURKISH VOCABULARY by P. WITTER
About 4000 words taken from the author's TURKISH READER

Crown 8vo. 32 pages 4 6 net

Lund Humphries & Co. Ltd., 12 Bedford Square, London, W.C.l




